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Tuesday 13th November, 2018
THE ASSEMBLY met at 2:00 p.m.
(THE SPEAKER in the Chair)
PRAY E R S
****

QUESTIONS FOR ORAL ANSWER
YOUTH COMPANIES WHICH BENEFITED
FROM THE MINISTRY OF BASIC EDUCATION
MR M. R. REATILE (SPECIALLY ELECTED):
asked the Minister of Basic Education to state the names
and number of youth companies that have benefited
from his ministry including parastatals and independent
departments under the Government Policy Reform
of 2015: Affirmative Action in favour of youth on the
following:
(i) Reservation on micro procurement (Local
Procurement Scheme Presidential Directive CAB
19(B) 2013);
(ii) Reservation
on
maintenance
(Permanent
Secretary, MIST Savingram - MIST 2/761/1 VI
(71) of 7 May 2014);
(iii) Price preference (Local Procurement Scheme
Presidential Directive CAB 19(B) 2013); and
(iv) he should further state the lowest and highest
amount awarded for each tender.
MINISTER OF BASIC EDUCATION (MR
ARONE): Mr Speaker, my ministry has only been in
existence since the re-organisation of the ministries and
as such I can only respond to the 2017/18 and 2018/19
financial years.
(i) For 2017/18 and 2018/19 financial years, my
ministry has consistently reserved 20 per cent of
the budget for the marginalised groups and as well
expended above the set threshold in compliance
to the Directive CAB 19(B) 2013 on micro
procurement. Please also note that my ministry,
in conjunction with the Ministry of Youth
Empowerment, Sport and Culture Development,
created a specific vote specifically for use on
youth companies.
(ii) The Government policy on the reservation for
maintenance requires that a 15 per cent quota be

QUESTIONS FOR ORAL ANSWER

reserved for the targeted disadvantaged groups to
which my ministry is also compliant.
(iii) My ministry is also in compliance with the Local
Procurement Scheme Presidential Directive CAB
19 (B) 2013 and all youth companies are given 15
per cent price preference margins for open tenders.
(iv) Between April 2017 and September 2018, a total
of 351 youth companies were awarded tenders
and Request for Quotations (RFQs). The highest
awarded company was Bokgeleke Enterprise with
P634,259.80 and the lowest awarded company
was Mulls Enterprises with just P300.00.
Mr Speaker, I have with me the details of our procurement
over the past two years, which is a large document that I
request that I hand over to the Honourable Member for
his appreciation. I thank you.
MR REATILE: Supplementary. Mr Speaker, mma ke
go leboge ke bo ke leboge Tona ka karabo ya gagwe.
Ke ne ke botsa gore se se neng se go imela gore o ka
bo gongwe o re sedimoseditse ka dingwaga tse pedi, tse
tharo tse di fa morago kana wa ya go tsena fa go tse
tlhano e ne e le eng ka gore ministry wa gago… primary
school e sa le e le yone e e agileng lefatshe le, lephata leo
le ntse le le teng gone fa o berekelang teng le secondary
school e ntse e le teng fa e leng teng. Jaanong wa re go
ne go le thata fa kae gore o bo o re ke ministry wa gago
o tlhomane ka April?
MR ARONE: Mr Speaker, I think the Honourable
Member understands; o nkutlwile and he is very
thankful for the answer but for the record purposes,
he directed the question to the current ministry as
structured. Therefore, in its existence, it starts from the
dates that I have stated Honourable Member. We may
assist you outside Parliament to appreciate the dates and
the procurement statistics in the past years.
REPLACEMENT OF LARGE DATE STAMPS
USED AT BORDER POSTS
MR E. J. BATSHU (NKANGE): asked the Minister of
Nationality, Immigration and Gender Affairs if she will
consider replacing the current large date stamps used
at border posts with smaller ones to save space on the
passport pages.
Later Date.
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REVIEW OF THE 2016 LAND POLICY
MR S. O. S. RANTUANA (RAMOTSWA): asked the
Minister of Land Management, Water and Sanitation
Services when he will bring back the 2016 Land Policy
to this Honourable House to address the anomalies that
prohibit individuals from enjoying their constitutional
rights of plot ownership regardless of their marital
status.
ASSISTANT
MINISTER
OF
LAND
MANAGEMENT, WATER AND SANITATION
SERVICES (MR MOIPISI): Thank you Mr Speaker.
Parliament passed the Botswana Land Policy in July
2015. There has since been emerging issues emanating
from implementation of the policy by land authorities.
Batswana and other stakeholders have raised issues some
of them bordering on violation of constitutional rights.
In response to these issues, my ministry has started
consultations to amend some of the provisions within
the policy. The consultations have now been concluded
and I will be taking the recommendations on the
proposed amendments to Cabinet for its consideration.
Once cleared by Cabinet, the proposed amendments
will be formally presented to this Honourable House
for approval. Our target is to present the amendments
during the February 2019 Parliamentary Session or even
early. Thank you.
MR NKAIGWA: Supplementary. Ke a leboga Mr
Speaker. Tona, ke ne ke batla go tlhaloganya fela gore
consultation; whom do you consult le gore ga o lemoge
gore ke go senyetsa Batswana nako ka gore fa re bua ka
kgang e mo Palamenteng, ke dikgang tse di neng di le
teng re dumalana re le Mapalamente gore there is a need
gore Motswana mongwe le mongwe at least should
qualify for setsha se le sengwefela mo go Goromente
wa gago?
MR MOIPISI: Thank you Mr Speaker. Consultation
Honourable Member ga se go senya nako. Policy e
fa e dirwa, go ne go ilwe kwa Batswaneng ga tsewa
megopolo kwa go bone. Fa go na le dingwe tse di
tshwanetseng gore di fetolwe, ke thulaganyo ya gore
ba tshwanetse ba itse gore Puso e akanya gore e fetole
eng le eng. Then another consultation ke e ke e buileng
gore we should consult all the ministries. Fa e le policy
e ntse jaana, ga re re re le ministry fela re bo re itseela
ditshwetso. Maphata otlhe a Puso or all Government
ministries; re ba romelela dikakanyo tse re nang le tsone
gore le bone ba re thuse go bona gore a ke dikakanyo tse
di lebanyeng. I thank you Mr Speaker.
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MR REATILE: Supplementary. Thank you Mr
Speaker. Honourable Minister, ke ne ke re kgang e
ya consultation, o ne o sa bone gore re go diretse tiro
motlhofo ka gore re tsena mo Ntlong e re tla re rerisantse
(consulted)? Ke bone tota ba re romileng gore potso e e
nne jaana ka gore re ne re go tswa maoto. Potso e e tswa
kwa Batswaneng, jaanong o ne o sa bone go le bofefo
gore o tlise policy fela and penal beat it?
MR MOIPISI: Ke tseela gore ke setse ke arabile
Motsamaisa Dipuisanyo tsa Palamente gore re le lefatshe
le le tsamaisang dilo ka morero, re tsere tsela ya gore re
rerise Batswana le all Government ministries gore ba tle
ba re thuse go bona gore a re mo tseleng. Re se ka ra fela
pelo Motsamaisa Dipuisanyo tsa Palamente ka gore ke
buile gore maikaelelo ke gore tota re fefose kgang e, re
e tlise mo Palamenteng. Jaaka ke buile, fa re ka foswa ke
this sitting ya Palamente mme mo the Budget Session, re
bo re ka e tlisa. I thank you Mr Speaker.
MAJ. GEN. MOKGWARE: Supplementary. Thank
you Mr Speaker. Minister Maele a le fa o leng teng foo,
a le fale, re le gone mo Ntlong e, go ne ga dumalanwa
gore fa motho a nyetse kana a nyetswe, go se ka ga mo
kganela go bewa setsha. Ga dumalanwa gone fa, ya feta
gone fa. Jaanong, madiadia ke a eng gore golo foo go
diragale? Go sale go dumalanwe bogologolo, jaanong
go dia eng motlotlegi gore golo moo go diragadiwe?
MR MOIPISI: Ke a leboga Motsamaisa Dipuisanyo
tsa Palamente. Ke tlhalosetse motlotlegi gore, kana fa re
re re amend kgotsa go baakanya policy, ga se tsetlana eo
fela, yone e o e buang motlotlegi. Go ka tswa e le gore
gongwe Palamente gone fa e ne ya dumalana jalo, mme
go na le ditsetlana di le di ntsinyana tse e leng gore di
tshwanetse di tsenngwe. Tla ke go fe sekai, mo policy
e ya re; fa o na le setsha se le sengwefela, ke gore o na
le sone se le sengwefela o bo o ka se rekisa, mme fa re
ntse mo tsamaong ya nako, batho ba gwetlha temana
gore nnyaa, it is not constitutional gore motho a bo a
ka kganelwa gore a rekise setsha sa gagwe. Jaanong,
because of this court order, e e leng gore e dirile gore
nnyaa, motho o ka rekisa setsha sa gagwe le fa e le sa
bofelo, ke tsone ditsetlana tse e leng gore re di setse
morago. Re dire a wholesale amendment, re se ka ra
amend tsetlana e le nngwefela, ke sone se ke lekang go
se tlhalosa Motsamaisa Dipuisanyo tsa Palamente.
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REVIEW OF THE NUMBER REQUIRED FOR
REGISTRATION OF CHURCHES UNDER THE
SOCIETIES ACT
MR H. G. NKAIGWA (GABORONE NORTH):
asked the Minister of Nationality, Immigration and
Gender Affairs whether there are plans by Government
to review the number required for registration of
churches under the Societies Act to at least twenty (20)
as is the case with other societies and to further state:
(i) the definition of a church according to Government;
and
(ii) why Government requires 150 people in order to
be able to register a church.
Later Date.
YOUTH COMPANIES WHICH BENEFITED
FROM THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURAL
DEVELOPMENT AND FOOD SECURITY
MR M. R. REATILE (SPECIALLY ELECTED):
asked the Minister of Agricultural Development and
Food Security to state the names and number of youth
companies that have benefited from his Ministry
including Parastatals and Independent Departments
under Government Policy Reform 2015: Affirmative
Action in favour of Youth on the following:
(i) Reservation on Micro Procurement (Local
Procurement Scheme Presidential Directive CAB
19(B) 2013);
(ii) Reservation on Maintenance (Permanent
Secretary, MIST Savingram- MIST 2/761/1 VI
(71) OF 7 May 2014);
(iii) Price Preference (Local Procurement Scheme
Presidential Directive CAB 19(B) 2013); and
(iv) he should further state the lowest and highest
amount of the tenders awarded.
Later Date.
SIGNING OF THE SOUTHERN AFRICAN
DEVELOPMENT COMMUNITY (SADC) ANTICORRUPTION PROTOCOL BY BOTSWANA
MR S. O. S. RANTUANA (RAMOTSWA): asked
the Minister for Presidential Affairs, Governance and
Public Administration if Botswana has signed the
Southern African Development Community (SADC)
Anti-Corruption Protocol.
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MINISTER
FOR
PRESIDENTIAL
AFFAIRS,
GOVERNANCE AND
PUBLIC
ADMINISTRATION (MR MOLEFHI): Mr Speaker,
Botswana signed the SADC Anti-Corruption Protocol
in Blantyre, Malawi on the 14th August 2001 and ratified
on the 21st September 2001. I thank you Mr Speaker.
INVESTIGATIONS INVOLVING BOTSWANA
ENERGY REGULATORY AUTHORITY (BERA)
DIRECTOR IMPLICATED ON ALLEGATIONS
OF CORRUPTION
MR H. G. NKAIGWA (GABORONE NORTH):
asked the Minister of Mineral Resources, Green
Technology and Energy Security to state:
(i) why Botswana Energy Regulatory Authority
(BERA) still employs a Director who has been
implicated on allegations of corruption; and
(ii) if the said Director cannot be suspended until
investigations are complete.
Later Date.
NUMBER OF TEMPORARY TEACHERS
SERVING AT NKANGE CONSTITUENCY
SECONDARY SCHOOLS
MR E. J. BATSHU (NKANGE): asked the Minister of
Basic Education to state:
(i) the number of temporary teachers that serve at
the following secondary schools in the Nkange
Constituency:
(a) Moses Mengwe Junior Secondary School;
(b) Pandagala Junior Secondary School;
(c) Denjebuya Junior Secondary School;
(d) Goshwe Junior Secondary School;
(e) Madawu Junior Secondary School;
(f) McConnell Senior Secondary School; and
(ii) how many were appointed to the new permanent
posts created at each school as at 1st April 2018.
MINISTER OF BASIC
ARONE): Mr Speaker,

EDUCATION

(MR

(i) The number of temporary teachers that serve in
the following secondary schools in the Nkange
Constituency is as follows: -
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School
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Number of
Temporary Teachers

(a) Moses Mengwe JSS

6

(b) Pandagala JSS

3

(c) Denjebuya JSS

2

(d) Goshwe JSS

9

(e)Madawu JSS

1

(f) McConnell College

16

(ii) Mr Speaker, the recruitment of temporary teachers
is not the same process as those recruited for
Permanent Posts. Appointments for permanent
and pensionable basis are based on a database
from the Teaching Service Administration, which
is designed to be fair to when a teacher graduated.
However, we have regions that we have decided
that they be covered by an Affirmative Action
programme, that is to say teachers who are on
temporary appointment in those regions; part of
Kgalagadi, Ghanzi, Ngami-Okavango as well as
some parts of Kweneng region are covered by
Affirmative Action. Those we do not refer to the
database, we automatically make sure that we
appoint the teachers. The following numbers of
teachers have been appointed into the following
schools from the database and the process
continues.
School

Newly Appointed at
1st April 2018

(a) Moses Mengwe JSS

2

(b) Pandagala JSS

None

(c) Denjebuya JSS

1

(d) Goshwe JSS

None

(e) Madawu JSS

2

(f) Tutume McConnell
College

4

I thank you Mr Speaker.
MR BATSHU: Supplementary. Ke a go leboga
Motsamaisa Dipuisanyo tsa Palamente. Ke go botse
rraetsho gore, dipalo tsa temporary teachers in one
constituency wa re di 37, tota seemo se se ka tokafatsa
thuto fa o lebile? Sa bobedi, le ne la solofetsa gore go na
le posts tse di ša tse e leng gore the temporary teachers
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were going to be employed into, gompieno dipalo tse
o re di neelang ke batho ba le nine fela. Tota ka batho
ba teng, ke eng ba sa rurifadiwe ka gore tota ke bone
ba ntseng ba re tshegeditse, le gore o bona le tla wetsa
leng kgang e ya gore dikole tse di kgakala jaaka bone bo
Goshwe jaana di nne le permanent teachers?
MR ARONE: Thank you Honourable Member. We
might have to appreciate Mr Speaker that, it is not
practically possible for a region or for schools to go
without temporary teachers. Simply because some of
the temporary teachers are standing in for teachers who
are either on maternity, study or sick leave. Therefore, it
is not possible not to have temporary teachers standing
in for them.
However, we have made a decision that by January
next year, schools should have appointed teachers on
permanent and pensionable basis where they are not
having situations of further studies and other challenges
that I have referred to. I want to agree with the Honourable
Member Mr Speaker, that I will have to reconfirm and
justify why only nine have been appointed, because as
he correctly say, the posts that we talked about is true
they were there and we have made it a point that we fill
them at a better pace, but I will have to confirm on that
Mr Speaker. I thank you.
MR SALAKAE: Supplementary. Thank you Mr
Speaker. Ke ntse ke go reeditse sentle Tona. Nngwe
ya dilo tse ke dumelang gore di kgatlhile fela thata
mo karabong ya gago ke e ya gore, ngwaga o o tlang
dikgang tse tsa temporary teachers di tlaabo di fedile.
Ke ne ke re ke go botse gore a golo mo jaaka le a bo le
tsweletse kwa Ghanzi, ba e leng gore mo sekoleng se le
sengwefela re na le 20 temporary teachers, process e le
e dirang gone koo ya go batla go ba koba mo ngwageng
one o, a ke gone jaaka le ipaakanyetsa gore next year le
bo le sena temporary teachers? What message should
I carry to Itekeng JSS with respect to those temporary
teachers with the way they are reporting? Ke a leboga.
MR ARONE: Thank you Mr Speaker. I do not want
to with due respect, say the Honourable Member is
on the edge of misleading this House. I will have to
confirm if indeed it is correct, because I am due to visit
the constituency after I have received his request and
of course as part of our programme of touching base
with what we have identified as hotspots, not only in
relation to teachers but also in relation to maintenance
and congestion issues in the school the Honourable
Member is referring to. I will have to confirm, but if that
is correct, it is completely undesirable.
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Secondly, we are not sending anybody jaaka a bua gore
ba a kobiwa. As, I have explained Mr Speaker, Ghanzi is
part of the region that is covered by Affirmative Action.
The main reason is that many people do not want to work
on those areas. Therefore, we have said for those who
are on temporary appointment and have so far sacrificed
and served on those regions, they should be confirmed if
they are on temporary basis in subjects which they have
been trained. Therefore, I want to believe the Kgalagadi
and Ghanzi Regions are thought from the records that I
have, have been doing very well. I will have to confirm
Mr Speaker, but if indeed the Honourable Member is
telling the truth to this Honourable House, I will have to
address it with immediate effect. Thank you.
YOUTH COMPANIES WHICH BENEFITED
FROM THE MINISTRY OF LAND
MANAGEMENT, WATER AND SANITATION
SERVICES
MR M. R. REATILE (SPECIALLY ELECTED):
asked the Minister of Land Management, Water and
Sanitation Services to state the names and number of
youth companies that have benefited from his ministry
including parastatals and independent departments
under the Government Policy Reform 2015: Affirmative
Action in favour of youth on the following:
(i) Reservation on Micro Procurement (Local
Procurement Scheme Presidential Directive CAB
19(B) 2013);
(ii) Reservation on Maintenance (Permanent
Secretary, MIST Savingram - MIST 2/761/1 VI
(71) OF 7 May 2014);
(iii) Price Preference (Local Procurement Scheme
Presidential Directive CAB 19(B) 2013);
(iv) Cut lines and firebreaks: (30 per cent of cut lines
and fire break tenders to be reserved for the youth in
business. Cut lines and Fire Breaks Tenders are an
opportunity to empower young people in business
as the level technology and skill required are low.
(Presidential Directive CAB 14 (B)/2015); and

QUESTIONS FOR ORAL ANSWER

MR S. LELATISITSWE (BOTETI EAST): asked
the Minister of Investment, Trade and Industry if she
is aware that Debswana has leased a contractors’ camp
to a private company to operate as a hotel while there
are other hotels and guest houses in Letlhakane funded
through Citizen Entrepreneurial Development Agency
(CEDA), National Development Bank (NDB) or
commercial banks, recognised and licensed by the laws
of this country; and if so, to state:
(i) the type of license issued to the establishment and
who issued it;
(ii) whether the Department of Tourism is aware of
this;
(iii) the number of rooms at the hotel and their rates;
(iv) the rooms occupancy rate for the last two years;
(v) whether Debswana is competing with locals on
businesses reserved for them, and if so, how will
this issue be resolved;
(vi) the number of guest houses, hotels, lodges and
multiresidential businesses found in Letlhakane;
and
(vii) the effect of this hotel on the above mentioned
businesses funded by Government.
Later Date.
STUDENTS’ ENROLMENT FOR PRIMARY AND
JUNIOR SCHOOLS IN LETLHAKANE, TONOTA
AND RAMOTSWA
MR S. LELATISITSWE (BOTETI EAST): asked the
Minister of Basic Education to brief this Honourable
House on students’ enrolment during the past three years
(2018 inclusive) for each primary and junior schools in
Letlhakane, Tonota and Ramotswa and to further state
(i) the number of primary and junior schools found in
these three villages;

(v) he should further state the highest and lowest
amount of tender awarded.

(ii) the population size as per the last census report
per village;

Later Date.

(iii) what determined the allocation/construction of
schools per village; and

DEBSWANA’S LEASE TO A PRIVATE
COMPANY TO OPERATE A HOTEL IN
LETLHAKANE

(iv) whether the ministry will consider building more
schools in Letlhakane and when this will happen.
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MINISTER OF BASIC EDUCATION (MR
ARONE): Thank you Mr Speaker. Mr Speaker, the
enrolments for Letlhakane and Tonota schools for the
past three years are as follows:
(a) In Letlhakane at primary level enrolments have
increased from 5859 in 2016, 5811 in 2017 to
6212 currently in 2018.
(b) At junior secondary level enrolments have also
increased from 2091 in 2016, 2183 in 2017 and
in 2018.
(c) In Tonota at primary level enrolments have also
increased from 4772 in 2016, 4872 in 2017 to
4967 currently in 2018.
(d) At junior secondary level enrolments have also
increased from 1585 in 2016, 1560 in 2017 to
currently 2183 in 2018.
(e) In Ramotswa at primary level enrolments have
also increased from 5007 in 2016, 5324 in 2017 to
5350 currently in 2018.
(f) At junior secondary level enrolments have also
increased from 1932, 1894 in 2016, in 2017 to
currently 1890 in 2018.
(i) Mr Speaker, there are five public primary schools
and two junior secondary schools in Letlhakane;
nine public primary schools and three junior
secondary schools in Tonota and 10 public
primary schools and five junior secondary schools
in Ramotswa.
(ii) The population census as per the last census
report Mr Speaker, was 26 393 and 24 007 for
Letlhakane and Tonota respectively, Ramotswa
has a population of 27 760.
(iii) Mr Speaker, the criteria used to allocate or
construct a school amongst others is determined
by the population of school going children within
the area and the trends in the population over five
years, proximity to the next school and availability
of funds.
(iv) Mr Speaker, I agree with the Honourable Member
that the enrolments in the schools have all increased
in Letlhakane. My ministry has undertaken a
school mapping exercise in conjunction with our
sister Ministry of Local Government and Rural
Development to identify additional infrastructure
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needed. Unfortunately, there are no new secondary
schools planned under National Development
Plan (NDP) 11 for Letlhakane Village.
I thank you.
MR MAJAGA: Supplementary. Ke a leboga Mr
Speaker. Ke a leboga Tona. Tona ka fa o supang ka
dipalo tse di kanakana mo dikoleng tse, both primary
and junior secondary schools, a ga o bone go le botoka
gore fa go tlhokafalang teng ka potlako, le oketse
classrooms ka gore go aga dikole ke a bona gore e ka
nna bothata ka fa ke lebileng ministry wa lona ka teng, o
santse o na le dilo tse di ntsi le madiadia a mangwe a re
ka se keng re a bue fa.
MR ARONE: Thank you Mr Speaker. I do appreciate
and agree with the observation made by the Honourable
Member. One would also appreciate that the reason why
Letlhakane Village is having the rising numbers of our
school going children, is because of what happened in
Selebi Phikwe, where most of the people have migrated
to the village to look for jobs in that area. I do agree with
his suggestion that it should be attended to obviously
through the school mapping programme that we are
undertaking which would then point to the ministry
where both through Basic Education and Ministry of
Local Government and Rural Development where …
(Inaudible)… in terms of the classroom need. I thank
you.
CURRENT STATUS OF DITSWELETSE JUNIOR
SECONDARY SCHOOL
MR S. LELATISITSWE (BOTETI EAST): asked the
Minister of Basic Education to apprise this Honourable
House on the current status of Ditsweletse Junior
Secondary School since inception and to further state:
(i) the stream of the school, the scenario 10 years ago
and what construction has been done to assist the
situation, if any;
(ii) the condition of furniture, the number of students
and plans to rectify the situation;
(iii) the number of junior secondary schools in
Botswana that have a 21 stream model like
Ditsweletse Junior Secondary School and number
of classes available to students;
(iv) when the porta cabins long promised during the
2018/2019 financial year will be delivered; and
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(v) when the promised school laboratory was removed
from the Economic Stimulus Programme (ESP)
project of September, 2018.
MINISTER OF BASIC EDUCATION
ARONE): Thank you Mr Speaker.

(MR

(i) Mr Speaker, Ditsweletse Junior Secondary School
is designed to operate as an 18 streamed school but
is currently operating as a 21 streamed school as
of January 2018 due to the expansion in students’
enrolment. As an 18 streamed school, there are
just 12 classrooms which are not enough for the
current cohort. There have been no developments
or additional facilities constructed over the past 10
years.
(ii) Mr Speaker, Ditsweletse Junior Secondary School
has a shortage of furniture. The school has adequate
chairs but there is an acute shortage of students’
desks with current short fall at 552. The current
student population of students in Ditsweletse is
920. My ministry is currently assessing the extent
of the furniture challenge across the country in
order to address the problem holistically.
(iii) My ministry does not build schools to be 21
streams and 18 streams is currently a maximum.
Any school such as Ditsweletse which is running
at 21 streams would be oversubscribed and short
of classrooms.
(iv) Mr Speaker, I am not aware of any porta cabins
promised during the financial year 2018/19.
(v) The developments under Economic Stimulus
Programme (ESP) for the school have been
gazetted as an Expression of Interest Tender
(EOI) making use of alternative construction
technologies. This tender is currently being
adjudicated and will hopefully be initiated by the
end of December 2018.I thank you.
MR SPEAKER (MR MOLATLHEGI): Thank you
Honourable Minister. Order! Ke utlwa lentswe la
ga Honourable Molao le Honourable Tshireletso, ba
tsere dikgang. Go na le polelo ka Tona wa Botsogo le
Boitekanelo.

STATEMENT
PATIENT REFERRALS TO REPUBLIC
OF SOUTH AFRICA

MINISTER OF HEALTH AND WELLNESS (DR
MADIGELE): Thank you Mr Speaker. Mr Speaker,
I wish to update this August House on where we are
with patients’ referrals to the Republic of South Africa,
and what my ministry plans to do with respect to the
referrals and the plans going forward.
MR MOREMI: On a point of order. Mr Speaker, ke ne
ke re gongwe Tona wa Botsogo o ka re direla update ka
letshololo. Mala a tsene jaanong batho ba a tšhwega le
nna ke tšhwegile, rotavirus yone eo.
MR SPEAKER: Nnyaa, o dule mo tseleng Honourable
Moremi. A ko o didimale fela o reetse Tona gore a reng.
Tswelela Honourable Madigele.
DR MADIGELE: Thank you very much Honourable
Speaker and Honourable Macko Steve Tawana. I will
indeed do that on Thursday, to update this House on
the diarrhoea outbreak. For now, we are talking about
referrals to Republic of South Africa…
HONOURABLE MEMBER: …(Inaudible)...
DR MADIGELE: Ke tlaa go riana. Mr Speaker, the
Ministry of Health and Wellness has been experiencing
shortage of specialists in most areas of high care such
as cardiac…
MAJ. GEN. MOKGWARE: On a point of order. Ke
raya gore kana o mmone Speaker, o mmone gore o ne
a dira eng. Ke raya gore re mo tshware jaana le rona re
riane.
MR SPEAKER: Nnyaa, le a bo le dira eng bagolo?
MAJ. GEN. MOKGWARE: Nnyaa, o mmone mo
kgalemele Speaker, kgalemela mokaunyana yo.
MR SPEAKER: Order! Nnyaa, a ko le lese go dira
jalo batlotlegi. Ke dumela gore kgang e Honourable
Madigele a e tshotseng e, e botlhokwa thata. A ko re
reetseng pego e. Ga ke itse gore mo le dirana eng? You
are out of order, e bile ga ke itse gore go raya eng golo
moo.
DR MADIGELE: Thank you very much Mr Speaker.
Mr Speaker, the Ministry of Health and Wellness has
been experiencing shortage of specialists in most
areas of high care such as cardiac, oncology, urology,
urogynecology, to mention just a few. These services
had not been able to be provided in Botswana because
previously in most cases our public and private facilities
did not have appropriate equipment and personnel to
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carry out these procedures. In this regard, a company
named Health Share was contracted in 2008, to facilitate
the referrals from our main referrals centres, namely;
Princess Marina Hospital and Nyangabgwe Referral
Hospital. This company served as a link to various
medical centres and medical specialists based in South
Africa. These centres and specialists would then carry out
the procedures and treatment and then the Government
would pay. Health Share’s contract terminated end of
May this year and the ministry decided not to renew the
contract.

South Africa. You will realise that the total cost for 42
patients approach P12 million, at P14 000 per patient,
this amount gets to be around P600 000.

Mr Speaker, the ministry is not able to attract and
retain specialists due to lack of competitive packages
compared to the private sector and other neighbouring
countries. This has also led to high attrition rates among
the few trained Batswana specialists.
Notwithstanding this fact, Mr Speaker, an assessment
has been conducted on reasons for referrals in different
areas, the results of which indicated that our facilities,
both public and private, have developed capacity to
take care of most of the cases being referred outside the
country. What we lacked in most cases, is the specialists
and support services with skills to perform some specific
high care procedures.
Mr Speaker, the current practice is that all patients
requiring services that are not available are currently
being referred to private health facilities in South Africa.
The ministry has been experiencing some challenges
with NETCARE group of hospitals as such placing
patients in those hospitals has been a challenge. This
ended up affecting appointment time for some patients.
Currently, the ministry is exploring other hospitals that
will be willing to take patients without compromising
quality and safety of our patients. This has led to some
delays in sending some patients out for care.
What is the way forward Mr Speaker? It is very important
to realise that it is very, very expensive for Government
to continue sending high numbers of patients externally
and this also exposes the patients to great risks. For
example; sending one patient for a vascular surgery in
South Africa will cost Government P300 000 per patient
and currently we have a total of 42 patients awaiting
this service, the total cost of which will approach P12
million. The same surgery can be performed locally
at Scottish Livingstone; we have since identified
specialists who will be conducting this and they will be
charging P14 000 per patient, as opposed to P300 000 in
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In an effort to reduce the cost of referral and increase
access to specialist care, the Ministry of Health and
Wellness is exploring the possibility of opening
Government health facilities to private, local and
international specialists to provide service to Botswana.
Government will therefore pay specialist service fees
only and the rest of the cost will be absorbed by the
usual hospital budget. Actually, there is indeed an
expression of interest circulating Mr Speaker, that
invites citizen gynecologists to express their interests
in doing this. Part of this new initiative will require
setting up special programmes that address the service
delivery components such as logistics, consumables,
infrastructure and human resource requirements.
Mr Speaker, there is need to intensify public education
to assist patients to understand that specialists will be
made available in the country as such travelling to South
Africa will become very minimal in the future, but with
the same quality of care offered. I want to thank you Mr
Speaker.
MR SPEAKER: Ke a leboga Tona. Ka thulaganyo
ya rona, ke tlaa letlelela gore le botse dipotso tse di
khutshwane, go tlhaloganya se Tona a ntseng a se bua.
MR KESUPILE: Ke a leboga Motsamaisa Dipuisanyo
tsa Palamente. Ke botsa Motlotlegi Tona gore, ke eng
a ne a emela gore go nne le mokgosi le selelo se se
nnileng pele ga a ka tsaya dikgato tse e keteng o batla
go di tsaya? Ya bofelo mme e le khutshwane ke gore,
ke eng o batla go re tshosa ka bokete jwa dituelo tse di
tlhokafalang, tota sa gago e le gore o tshwanetse go re
neela thulaganyo ya botsogo jo bo tlhamaletseng e seng
go re tshosa ka dituelo tse Goromente a tshwanetseng go
di duela kwa South Africa?
DR MADIGELE: Thank you Mr Speaker. Mr Speaker,
I think it is very important for us to appreciate the state
we are in, in terms of medical fees. This is an issue that
has come to Parliament a few times for supplementaries.
It is important to realise that our country Botswana is
one of the driving forces that fuel the escalating costs
of healthcare in South Africa through opening up a
blank cheque by sending patients without the necessary
controls and monitoring tools, to make sure that what
we pay for is well accounted for.
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Furthermore, we have combined concerted challenges
that talk to issues relating to Non-Communicable
Diseases (NCDs) and HIV/AIDS that continue to put an
increase in the price that we pay for healthcare delivery.
I think it is important to make sure that healthcare should
be sustainable, of high quality and affordable.

Ka fa re ntseng re itse ka teng, batho ba boa kwa Aferika
Borwa ka mabaka a gore ga o a duela. Nako e go neng
ga simolola gotwe we are upgrading Government
Accounting and Budgeting System (GABS), go ntse
le backlog ya payments kwa dingakeng tsele, go bo go
raya gore batho ga ba duelwe. Jaanong fa balwetse ba
tsena kwa gatwe, “boang, Goromente wa lona ga a ise
a re duele,” mme e le gore madi one a teng, ke kgang
fela ya gore gongwe le ka bo le kopane le Ministry of
Finance and Economic Development le bo le dumalana
gore go nne le a special arrangement to clear dituelo
kwa, batho ba bo ba simolola ba bona bongaka. Ke eng
o ne o sa fete ka eo Tona?

With respect to the second part Mr Speaker, “why wait
for mokgosi gore o lele to put in measures like this?” Mr
Speaker, I would answer by saying that on assumption
of duty in April, these are some of the issues that I
identified, and we have been working on them to make
sure that we close all the gaps, like we are indeed on a
very serious endeavour to close this one. I thank you Mr
Speaker.
MR MOLEFE: Thank you Mr Speaker. Ke a leboga
Tona ka tekodiso ya gago. O re lekodise fa Tona gore, mo
thulaganyong ya gago ya tsa ba botsogo, ka re setse re
itemogetse in most of your District Health Management
Teams (DHMTs) gore go na le letlhoko le le kwa
godimo thata la specialists, go bo go felela balwetse ba
beetswe lebaka le le leele le le tshwarang bo six months
pele ga motho a ka bona a specialist, golo foo o dira
eng Tona? Thulaganyo ya gago ke efe gore long waiting
periods for appointments di fokodiwe? Re latlhegelwa
ke bagarona, ba lwala one malwetse a bo cardiology,
motho a beetswe March ngwaga o o tlang, mme ka go
tlhoka lesego a tlhokafale pele ga appointment date ya
gagwe e goroga.
DR MADIGELE: Thank you very much Mr Speaker.
Mr Speaker, what we are currently doing to reduce the
waiting period is that, for instance, like I stated in my
statement, we are opening up possibilities of private
specialists or private medical practitioners to use our
Government facilities to do their consultation work and
necessary procedures. We have already started by floating
an expression of interest that invites gynaecologists.
We are doing this in a phased approach because in the
next financial year, we will be opening up to surgeons,
orthopaedics and other disciplines. We believe that this
will go a long way in reducing backlogs. Currently, for
instance, gynaecology backlog goes up to 2021. These
are unacceptable waiting periods Mr Speaker, as we
have a lot of complications and morbidity associated
with different medical conditions.
MR REATILE: Tlaa ke go leboge Mr Speaker. Ke
leboge le Tona ka tekodiso e a tlileng go e baya Palamente
pele. A mme golo fa Tona, ga se gore mo kgannyeng e
o re e bayang pele, o bapa le mathata a o a tshwereng?

DR MADIGELE: Thank you Mr Speaker. Ke ne ke
itheile ka re ke fetile ka yone. Let me say it again, or
state that we have finished the backlog of payments. The
problem is as mentioned by the Honourable Member,
that there were issues relating to GABS system, where
it did not function for several months. We have indeed
finished up the invoices because we actually took the
invoices from South Africa so that we can manage them
here, where we have a lot of personnel who speeded up,
paying up those outstanding payments.
MR SPEAKER: Le fokotsegeng. Ga ke batle e nna
debate. Ke tsaya ba le batlhano ba bofelo.
MR MARKUS: Ke a leboga Motsamaisa Dipuisanyo
tsa Palamente. Minister, go na le bangwe ba ba eletsang
gore gongwe ba ka nna le, le fa o sa feta ka yone, a
re re gongwe ba na le x-ray kwa Maun, mme x-ray ya
Letsholathebe e bo e tlhokafala, e e swa. Fa e sena go
tlhokafala jalo sir…
MR SPEAKER: Honourable Markus, e bo e senyega.
MR MARKUS: E bo e sa bereke. Jaanong fa e sa bereke
jaana Tona, go raya gore batho ba ba tshwanetseng
go dirwa x-ray ba ka bona thuso fela kwa Gweta, go
tlogelwa services tse di ka bonwang in private clinics mo
Maun. A Tona ga a bone gore golo mo go tshwanetse to
be speeded up gore le bone batho ba ba nne empowered
ba kgone go thusa batho ka bonako gona le gore ba
isiwe kgakala?
MR SPEAKER: Honourable Members, ke kopa le
itebaganye le se Tona a neng a se bua.
DR MADIGELE: Thank you very much Mr Speaker.
It is indeed a relevant question because we indeed have
a roadmap that we have agreed with Business Botswana
in terms of outsourcing specialist services, radiological
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services and other services that are supportive to medical
services. Actually going forward, the thought is that in
our new facilities as we move forward, support services
should be outsourced. For instance, we as Government
will provide the building and private organisations will
be contracted to provide laboratory services, so that
we reduce the inefficiencies that are there Mr Speaker.
In terms of human resource capacity, we do not have
enough human resource capacity to do technician
work in those machines. It ends up providing various
problems to us, issues of reagents, consumables; all of
those. So, we believe that going forward, we will be
looking towards outsourcing of most of these services
so that we just pay for the service as Government.

Fistulas in Molepolole, they had accessed gore the blood
bank would be able to accommodate them so that as we
go forward, we will continuously monitor the situation.

MR SEGOKGO: Thank you Motsamaisa Dipuisanyo
tsa Palamente. Minister, fa o lebeletse kgang ya gore
maaro kgotsa treatments tse di tshwanetseng gore di
dirwe ka kwano, a mme o lebeletse gore ka bo ntsi di
tlhoka madi (blood)…
HONOURABLE MEMBERS: …(Inaudible)…
MR SEGOKGO: Loaro (surgery)…
HONOURABLE MEMBERS: …(Inaudible)…
MR SEGOKGO: Jaanong fa o dira a le ma ntsi, ga go
na plural?
HONOURABLE MEMBER: Dikaro.
MR SEGOKGO: Dikaro? Re bue Sengwato? Ee, ga
gore sepe. Kana dikaro kana ke eng, ke tlaa re maaro
ka gore ga re a bolo go nna re dira jalo. Loaro le
tlhoka madi; that is blood. Mo bogompienong re bona
gore re na le tšheleketlo e ntsi thata fa go tsena mo go
tseyeng madi mo lefatsheng la Botswana. A o bona go
tlile go kgonagala gore re dire dikaro, kana ke batla go
nna plural, mme madi mo bogompienong re santse re
palelwa ke go a tsaya mo Batswaneng?
MR SPEAKER: Learo, maaro, learo, maaro. Tona
tswelela, araba.
DR MADIGELE: Thank you Mr Speaker. The
taskforce that was sent out Mr Speaker, to look at the
capacity of our public and private facilities, was a
multi-disciplinary team. Go ne go na le ba blood bank
mo teng; they are the officials from the National Blood
Transfusion Service, pathologists, laboratory (lab)
people were there as well. The recommendation was
that we go in a first approach for instance, when you
do the surgery that I mentioned of Arteriovenous (AV)
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MR NKAIGWA: Ke a leboga Mr Speaker, re a leboga
Tona. Ke batla go tlhaloganya gore a mme Goromente
wa ga Domkrag o bona a dira sentle gore e re ntswa re
sena proper facilities, equipment and specialists to deal
with such kind of diseases, e bo e le gore re tsweletse
ka go aga dipatela le dikokelwana tse e leng gore ga di
na dingaka le baoki? Tona, ke ne ke batla karabo mo
go wena gore which one would be a priority to you as
a Minister, a go aga sepatela kana to ensure gore tse di
teng gompieno di na le proper facilities and services to
offer proper healthcare services?
La bofelo, I also want to appreciate from you gore
gone public education e nna teng leng mo lefatsheng
la Botswana ka tsa botsogo? Ke leng Tona ka gore golo
mo gotlhelele go nyeletse, fa re gola bogologolo re ne
re bona dingaka di tswela kwa ntle, di ya go ruta batho
ka malwetse a a rileng gore how can they be avoided
more especially lifestyle diseases, mme gompieno ga re
go bone. What is it that you are doing as a ministry go
leka go rotloetsa batho gore ba tshele sentle?
DR MADIGELE: Thank you very much Mr Speaker,
thank you Honourable Member. Ga ke itse gore a Butale
o teng fa, a utlwa gore wa re ga o batle dikokelwana
di agiwa because he is one of those Members who are
advocating for building facilities in Gaborone. The main
important thing in health is providing health services
and for that matter, quality health service. That is why
our focus as we try to drive towards achieving universal
health coverage Mr Speaker by 2030, we are doing all
we can to make sure that the necessary services are
provided at a primary healthcare setting. In our new
health reforms, we are moving towards decentralising
most of our services and strengthening community
healthcare. We appreciate that health starts at a
community level. We will make sure that we put in place
community health care workers at the heart of providing
the service to do domiciliary visits, check post natal care
for instance, do vaccinations at a community setting. We
are moving towards that direction in our paradigm shift
to make sure that we promote preventative health care,
more than curative health care.
MR MOLEBATSI: Ke a leboga Motsamaisa
Dipuisanyo tsa Palamente le fa o re sokile ka lebaka.
Tona, fa o bua ka botsogo o lebeletse the specialists, ke
a kgotlega ka gore kwa Mochudi re sale re nna le lesego
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le specialists, mme o bo o sa netefatse gore o di baya
mo kgaolong ya rona. O ka leba ka nako ya dingwaga
di ka feta masome a mabedi, re ne re ntse re eteletse mo
matlhong ka specialists. E rile fa matlho e ka re le bona
a sa re tshwanela, le bo le a tsaya le a isa kwa bo Serowe
le Molepolole, mme re ne re simologa fela re le Deborah
Retief Memorial (DRM). Maabane jaana re ne re na le
a specialist gape a tswa kwa India, e le gynaecologist.
Konteraka ya gagwe e rile e fela ga le a mmusetsa; o
ile. Jaanong se se ntshosang ke gore dingaka ga le di
tseye tsia, le di tsaya tsia fela fa motho a sule; ke gone le
mmayang 12 hours gotwe o batla ngaka go bona gore o
sule. Golo mo go nkutlwisa botlhoko ka gore Batswana
ga ba nke ba bona ngaka ba tshela, ba e bona ba sule.

MR MMOLOTSI: Thank you very much Minister.
Tona, go na le batho ba ba ntsi ba ba ntseng ba emetse
thuso yone ya go romelwa kwa South Africa, ba mo
dipateleng as we speak. Ke dumela gore dipalo tsa
bone di kwa godimo ka gore kwa Nyangabgwe ba ba
ntsinyana and countrywide, ba ba ntsi le go gaisa. So I
just want to find out gore backlog ya bone o ya go leka
to accelerate eradication ya yone ka tsela e e ntseng
jang, ka lebaka la gore bangwe ba bone, if they do not
get help ka bofefo ba ka nna ba latlhegelwa ke matshelo
anytime. Jaanong how are you going to eradicate that
backlog ka nako e khutshwanyane?

DR MADIGELE: Indeed, Mr Speaker, we have a
shortage of specific professionals including doctors,
be it medical practitioners, physicians, orthopaedics,
surgeons and the like. That is why we have undertaken
a couple of visits, for instance to Cuba; to attract
specialists so that they can assist us to render specialist
services in our country. A recent visit was taken, I think
three months ago, where we have managed to recruit
some of the specialists that the Honourable Member is
talking about; gynaecologists and orthopaedic surgeons
for instance. We believe that although it would not be
enough, in the next few weeks, we should be able to
close some of the gaps in terms of human resource
shortage.
Mr Speaker, I am currently engaging my counterpart; the
Minister for Presidential Affairs, Governance and Public
Administration to talk about the possibility of delinking
the Health Ministry from the rest of the Public Service.
It is a professional ministry, we have a lot of attrition
due to strict Public Service Act issues and conditions.
We are not able to attract doctors and other health care
professionals because of the restrictive nature of the
Public Service Act. We are currently engaging, prepared
a concept paper to endeavour to convince the relevant
ministry so that they can go with us in making sure that
the Ministry of Health and Wellness gets to be delinked
from the rest of the public sector, so that we can attract
the best and provide the best service to our populates.
Ke a leboga.
MR SPEAKER: Wa bofelo. Honourable Mmolotsi,
nna mokhutshwane rraetsho, nako ga e a re ema sentle.

DR MADIGELE: Thank you very much Mr Speaker,
thank you Honourable Member. The current backlog
that we have Mr Speaker is 111 cases, of which 42 is
vascular surgery, which I mentioned that it will be done
in Molepolole. So it is about 40 per cent of the cases, the
surgical procedures will be performed locally. We have
already registered the specialists with Botswana Health
Professions Council so that they can do these things Mr
Speaker.
We have also outstanding cases on orthopaedics,
maxillofacial nuclear medicine, ENT and urogynecology.
For the rest of these Mr Speaker, we have already
identified service providers other than NETCARE
Health Group of companies that will be able to assist us
in the meantime.
ASSISTANT
MINISTER
OF
LOCAL
GOVERNMENT AND RURAL DEVELOPMENT
(MS TSHIRELETSO): On a point of order. Mr Speaker,
ke gore ke tshwenyegile mo Ntlong e. Mapodise a rona
ba ba re sielang metsi, ba romiwa mo Palamenteng are
permanently men. Re ipotsa gore ke kae kwa go ntseng
jaana, ka gore kwa sesoleng le sepodise, bomme le borre
ba ba a fapaana. Jaanong mo Palamenteng e go tlaa felela
go sena mosadi mo teng, it is only men. Ke kopa gore le
re tlisetse bomme ba security. Le rona re bone bomme
nako e nngwe, ka gore ga ke bone go le molato gore they
can share. I am concerned, because as a woman I want
to see women ba romiwa mo Palamenteng.
MR SPEAKER: Order! Honourable Tshireletso, ga ke
itse gore a o na le mathata a gore ga o sielwe metsi ka
nako, kana o batla gore o a tlisetswe ke motho wa mme?
MS TSHIRELETSO: Ke batla bomme…
(Inaudible)…
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MR SPEAKER: Ehe! Ke go utlwile.

RESPONSE TO THE PRESIDENT’S
SPEECH
Motion
(Resumed Debate)
MR SPEAKER: Maabane fa tiro ya rona e tla
bokhutlong, Honourable Markus o ne a bua. O saletswe
ke 38 minutes.
MR MARKUS (MAUN EAST): Ke a leboga
Motsamaisa Dipuisanyo tsa Palamente. Mma ke simolole
fela ke bue gore ke lebogela phetogo ya molao o o tlang
wa majalwa kana wa go laola bojalwa. Bagaetsho ke
na le letshwenyego la gore dinako tsa bojalwa di ne
di sa ema sentle, mme di sa baya Batswana sentle. Ke
dumalana le gore dinako di fetolwe, ke dumalana le
gone thata, ka gore go itsa batho go ja se ba se jang, ga
go monate bagaetsho. Tota ke dumalana le Tshutiso eo.
Ke gakologelwa nako nngwe ke le kwa Kasane, fa ke le
foo go ne go na le Makgoa mangwe ba tlile bojanaleng.
Makgoa a e rile e re 5:30 ke fa ba re, “a re emeleleng
re ye Victoria Falls re ye go robala, le gore re kgone go
etisa.”
MR MMOLOTSI: Point of order. Mr Speaker, I am
worried gore jaanong e bo e nna o kare the Honourable
Member on the floor is passing some remarks, ka gore fa
a re go itsa batho go ja se ba ntseng ba se ja, o dumalana
le gore molao o fetolwe. “Go itsa batho se ba se jang,”
ga ke itse gore ba ne ba idiwa ke mang, ka gore molao
o o ne o dirwa ke lona mo malobeng? Jaanong fa o re
mongwe o ne a itsa batho se ba se jang, o raya gore ke
mang motho wa teng, o e tlhalose sentle?
MR SPEAKER: Nnyaa Honourable Mmolotsi, ke letse
ke le kopile gore le lese to harass Honourable Markus,
le ene o na le tshwanelo ya go reediwa le go bua mo
Palamenteng. A ko le mo reetseng.
MR MARKUS: Mma ke supe jaana Motsamaisa
Dipuisanyo tsa Palamente. Fa Honourable Mmolotsi a
aga ntlo, mme e re a sena go e a aga a bo a bona e na le
cracks, o tlaabo e le seeleele fa a ka e tlogela gore e we.
O tshwanetse gore a emelele a baakanye ntlo e gore e
tshware. So le fa e le gore o ne o dirile molao mme o bo
o bona e le gore gongwe ga o bereke, ke tshwanelo ya
gore o boele kwa morago. O tlaabo o sa inyenyefatsa,
o tlaabo o ntse o le mo tseleng go baakanya, o bo o
baakanyetsa le Batswana, batho ba o ba eteletseng pele.
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Ke raya gore Rre Mmolotsi e ntse jalo. So ke ne ke re ke
tlhalose jalo gore molao o o tlile ka nako e e siameng,
gore re fetole melao e bagaetsho.
Ke ne ke e fa sekai, ke kile ka bona nako nngwe re
le kwa Kasane, go na le bajanala foo, e rile e re 5:30
maitseboa ke fa ba re raya ba re, “jaanong re ya Victoria
Falls.” Le ya go dira eng? “Re ya go etisa teng re tlaa
tla kamoso ka gore koo ga gona dinako.” O bona gore re
ne re latlhegelwa ke batho ba ba neng ba ka tsenya madi
mo lefatsheng la rona? Tota ke a leboga, ke molao o o
siameng thata.
Bagaetsho go tura ga bojalwa go ne go re babalela…
MR MMOLOTSI: On a point of clarification. The
clarification that I seek Mr Speaker is that, Honourable
Markus has been in this House for the last four and a
half years or the last four years. Jaanong kgang ke gore
ke eng a ne a ntse a sa bue, a bua dilo tse gompieno? O
ne o didimaletse eng nako eo?
MR SPEAKER: Honourable Markus, bopelonomi bo
bolaile mmamasilanoka.
MR MARKUS: Mma ke tswe mo go ene o a ntia le ene.
Bagaetsho, go tura ga bojalwa go ne go tlisa
matlhotlhapelo mo bathong. Batho ba ne ba humanega
bagaetsho, ka gore kana fa o tlwaetse go nwa 10 beers
gore o utlwe gore le wena o motho, go a re o nwe 10.
Jaanong ka di ne di tura, o ne o fitlhela o o nwa dibiri
tse di ntsi and then spend more. Jaanong gompieno you
will spend less gore o nwe 10, o kgone gore o utlwe
gore le nna ke mo seemong se se ntekanyeng. Kana
bagaetsho ga re ka ke ra itsa batho gore ba itumele. Ke
raya gore molao oo ke a o amogela fela thata, e bile ke
a o galaletsa.
Economic Stimulus Programme; ESP bagaetsho e re
bereketse kwa kgaolong ya rona ya Maun East. Re
bone e re agela Kgotla kwa Khwai. Tota re a leboga
bagaetsho, e dirile tiro e tona. Ra bona e re thusa gape
go re atolosetsa sekole sa Tsodilo Junior Secondary
School, tota ke maiteko a e leng gore bagaetsho re a
amogela thata.
Bagaetsho kgang ya rona e e teng mo lefatsheng ke ya
leuba. Kwa ga rona re na le leuba Mr Speaker. Re kopa
gore Tautona le ba Cabinet ba nne fa fatshe ba lebe gore
leuba le le tla le le maswe, ba le emele ka dinao nako e
le teng, go bona gore Batswana ba ka thusiwa ka tsela e
e ntseng jang.
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Re na le Tlhako le Molomo Mr Speaker; Tlhako le
Molomo e kwa ga rona kwa Ngamiland e re tsentse
mo letshogong le mo go nyeleleng. Tlhako le Molomo
e ga ntsi o e fitlhela kwa dikarolong tse e leng gore
diphologolo ga di yo teng e bile ga di ke di goroga
teng. Kwa dikgomo di kopanang le diphologolo tse,
Foot and Mouth Disease (FMD) ga e yo. Minister wa
Agriculture o tshwanetse gore a eme ka dinao a bone
gore golo mo go ka bo go dirwa ke eng. Fa e le gore
kwa diphologolong tse; kwa dinare di kopanang teng le
dikgomo ga go na Foot and Mouth Disease, kwa e leng
gore ga go na dinare gotlhelele, ke gone kwa Foot and
Mouth Disease e nna teng, golo mo go dirwa ke eng? Go
tshwanetse gore go emiwe ka dinao go baakanngwe go
bona gore batho ba ka thusega ka tsela e e ntseng jang.
There are no fences at all at Ngamiland; they are all
dilapidated. Fa o bua le Minister, o bua gore, “re bone, go
na le phologolo e e maoto mabedi; ke yone e tsamayang
e kgaola terata.” Nnyaa, ga se nnete bagaetsho, ga go na
terata; diphologolo tse di tsamaya jaaka di rata, di tsena
gongwe le gongwe. A go emiwe ka dinao bagaetsho go
bonwe gore diphologolo tse di ka kganelwa ka tsela e e
ntseng jang.
Gongwe jaaka ke kile ka bua, go batliwe private
companies, di fiwe sections; from section e go ema
ka 50 or 100 kilometres per company e le yone e e
lebaganeng le to service that portion ya terata eo. Go
boe go tsewe ba bangwe gape ba tsene mo laeneng
ba nne foo, e se Goromente a di tlhokomelang,
di tlhokomelwa ke the private companies.
Gongwe bagaetsho re ka bona thuso e e botoka, mo
bogompienong ga re a ema sentle.
Nama ya rona ya Foot and Mouth Disease ga se gore
e na le bolwetse; ga se nama e e bolayang. E bile ke
lebetse go dumedisa bangwe ba ba tswang kwa Maun,
ba nketetse, ba teng fa gallery. Ke Makhanselara a rona
e bong Rre Nico Folae le Rre Latlhang Molonda. Ke
le bona foo bagaetsho, mma ke le dumedise gore le
ye go bega sentle gore Mopalamente wa lona o a bua,
le se ka la ya go bua gore Mopalamente wa lona ga a
bue! Motlotlegi Wynter Mmolotsi a re ga go na se ke se
buang, ke nna ke didimetse fela. Ke ba ba reeditse, ba
tlaa ya go bua. Honourable, ba tlaa ya go bua gore ke
a buabua tsala ya me. Maloba o ne o re ga ke bue kwa
Maun kwa; ba reeditse ke bao, ba tla a ya go…
MR MMOLOTSI: On a point of order. Mr Speaker, ke
ne ke re gongwe go ka thusa Honourable Markus gore
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le wena o mo thuse gore a age mafoko a gagwe sentle
ka o na le baeng, ba se ka ba tloga ba bona gore ba ne ba
dira phoso e re e lemogang.
MR SPEAKER: Ga ke itse gore wa re o batla eng mo
go Honourable Markus. Honourable Markus, tswelela
ka kgang ya gago.
MR MARKUS: Ee rra, ke a leboga.
Ke ne ke re nama ya rona ya Foot and Mouth Disease ga
se nama e e nang le bolwetse, ke nama fela e e jegang,
e e siameng, e e leng gore le bone ba re rekisang kwa
go bone, they should be assured gore indeed this meat
is healthy to be consumed by human beings. Tota ga e
na bolwetse, mme o fitlhela e le gore prices tsa teng di
ya kwa tlase ka gore gatwe ke nama ya Foot and Mouth
Disease, mme e le nama fela e e siameng, e e jewang ke
mongwe le mongwe. Le bone baeng ba teng fa ba tlile
kwa Maun kwa ba e e ja fela ba itatswa menwana, kana
e monate thata. Ke raya gore bagaetsho Minister a nne
fa fatshe a lebe dilo tse.
Re na le problem gape ya go kenta dikgomo tsa rona.
Dikgomo tsa rona ga di kentiwe ka mabaka a bagaetsho;
ga re na dipolase, re na le meraka. Kgomo ya moraka
ga e tshwane le ya polase. Kgomo ya polase e nwa mo
sedibeng se le sengwefela e bo e boa ka e kganelwa ke
terata. Kwa ga rona kwa merakeng, go kenta dikgomo
tsa rona go thata ka gore kgomo e a tsamaya, e ikela
kwa e batlang teng, e hula kwa e ratang teng, re bo re
nna le noka e e leng gore kgomo fa e nole fa gompieno,
e a tsamaya, kamoso e ya go nwa fale; go e busa ga
go motlhofo gore gongwe e ka boa. Gongwe re tswe
ka suggestion ya gore Lake Ngami le yone e teratelwe;
botoka go tlogelwe corridors tse dikgomo di ka tsenang
ka tsone tsa nwela foo tsa tswa, go itsiwe gore fence e
tsene. Mmatli kana mong wa kgomo fa a e batla, o itse
gore o ya fa corridor efe go batla dikgomo tsa gagwe
teng. Gongwe go ka nna botoka. Ke gone mo e leng
gore bagaetsho gongwe re ne re re re go kope gore a ga
go ka ke ga dirwa.
Ke supa gore go na le mafelo mangwe kwa Ngamiland
a a senang Foot and Mouth Disease gotlhelele, ga a ise
a tshwarwe ka yone gotlhelele. Ke eng mafelo a a sa
dirwe go nna green zone, go na le gore fa go tshwarwa
Foot and Mouth Disease, lefatshe lotlhe la Ngamiland le
nna le jone bolwetse jo? Ke eng go sa dirwe gore mafelo
a a senang Foot and Mouth Disease e bile e ise e nne mo
teng, se se tlhokafalang fela se se tona ke gore mafelo
a le one a utlwe monate wa go rekisa nama ya one kwa
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mmaketeng wa Europa gore bagaetsho le bone ba nne
encouraged gore ba kgone go tlhokomela dikgomo tsa
bone.
Gape mokenti fa a tlile gangwefela a tlile go kenta, go
tswa foo o a tsamaya ka gore ga a na se a tlang ka sone.
Ke kile ka kopa go ka rekisetsa Minister mogopolo
wa gore a reke four-wheel quad bikes tse e leng gore
mokenti o tlaa tsamaya ka tsone ka dinako tsotlhe go
ya go tlhola dikgomo. It is easy to drive those things;
low maintenance le low fuel consumption gore ba kgone
gore ba ye teng go ya go thusa batho ba ba kentang
dikgomo tsa bone.
Bagaetsho, ke bua ka ditlou; di di ntsi. Maloba ke kile
ka tla ka Motion mo Palamenteng o o neng o supa
gore ditlou di simolole go hulwa, mme mogopolo o o
dumalanwe. Re leboga Tautona wa lefatshe la Botswana
gore o ntshitse lekoko le le tsamayang le rerisa gore e re
le sena go fetsa consultation, le tle ka report go tle go
bonwe gore go dirwa jang. Ke a leboga.
HONOURABLE MEMBER: Ba begile; begela
Makhanselara!
MR MARKUS: Ee mma, ba reeditse.
Ke sone se e leng gore bagaetsho re se emetse. Fa go
ntse jalo, ditlou tse di a re tshwenya. Re lapile ka ditlou
kwa Ngamiland; di fetsa matshelo a batho, di senyetsa
batho masimo, ga go na ope yo o iketlileng gompieno.
Ke gore kwa Ngamiland fa o ntse o re o ntse ka fa ke
Foot and Mouth Disease, quick! e go bolaile, batho ba
bolawa ke tlala. Fa o ntse, ditlou di senya masimo a
batho. Ke gore ga go na gope fa e leng gore o teng. Ga
go na fa o tshelang teng kwa Ngami, batho ba Modimo
ke selelo fela malatsi otlhe, ba nna ba lela fela. Gongwe
golo mo, Commission e e ntshitsweng go tsamaya mo
e tle ka bonako e tle go bega re bone gore batho ba ba
thusiwe. Tota ditlou tse di di ntsi thata.
Gape ke e fa sekai, holding capacity ya ditlou mo
Botswana ke 60,000, mme gompieno di tsamaela bo
300,000. Le fa o na le polase e e leng gore e ne e le gore
o baya dikgomo tse 3,000 mo teng, o bo o simolola ka
500 o tsadisa, e bo e re mo ngwageng wa bo seven o
bo o tsamaya ka dikgomo di le 10,000 mo polaseng, a
o tlaa di pega mo polaseng? Ga e sa tlhole e le polase,
e senyegile, dikgomo tse di ya go swa tsotlhe, ga go na
se di tlaa se jang. I think it is high time re itlhaganelela
kgang e, re e baakanye ka bonako gore ditlou tse le
tsone di kgone go sala. Kana ga se gore ditlou tse di
tlaa bolawa di tsewa di hulwa ke mongwe le mongwe,
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community trusts kana communities di tshwanetse go
nna empowered; go tlhamiwe community trusts tse di
tlaa fiwang quota e e leng gore go tlaabo gotwe wena
re go fa bokana, bonang gore le tshela ka ditlou tseo
le a tsaya le di fa bagwebi, ba tle go di hula le le teng,
ba le fa madi, ba le tlogelela madi foo. This is how you
conserve wildlife. Fa o nna fela o sa di bolaye e bile o
sa di hule, o sa di fokotse, ga o dire sepe, ke monka o le
mo tshamekong fela.
So le bone ba e leng gore gompieno ba a senyediwa mo
masimong ke ditlou le eng, le bone go tlhamiwe trusts,
ba nne empowered le bone ba kgone go tshela ka ba
senyegetswe. That is how we do it. Re tswa kgakala le
ditlou kana diphologolo mo lefatsheng la rona, ga go
pale sepe gore di re fe letseno la madi. Jaanong, batho ba
tshwanetse go tlhaloganya gore, ga re a tla go di bolaya
fela.
Kgang ya gore fa batho ba ntse ba senyediwa, ba nne ba
phimolwa dikeledi, I disagree with that. Compensation
on its own has got nothing to do with conserving wildlife.
E bile ga e ka ke ya dira sepe. Compensation is totally
out. Yo o tlaa reng re tlaa nna re phimolwa dikeledi, a
itse gore ga gona sepe se a se dirang. Ke ne ke eletsa
gore nako nngwe ke tseye bangwe le malwapa a bone,
ke ba ise ba ye go nna fa ditloung. Ba bone botlhoko jwa
teng, gore go nna mo ditloung ga go monate gotlhelele.
Tla ke itumelele Minister wa bogologolo Rre Maele…
DR P. BUTALE: On a point of clarification, Mr Speaker.
Ke a leboga Motsamaisa Dipuisanyo tsa Palamente.
Motlotlegi, o se ka wa feta kgang ele ya ‘compensation
is totally out’ gore re e tlhaloganye sentle. A wa re e se
ka ya nna teng gotlhelele kana o raya jang. Ke itse gore
fa Mapalamente ba ntse ba bua fa, ba ne ba bua ka fa e
tshwanetseng gore bogolo go latlhelwe lentswana, e nne
compensation e e utlwalang. Wena o e leba ka tsela e e
ntseng jang, re se ka ra tloga ra go akanyetsa?
MR MARKUS: Ke raya gore, go na le bangwe ba ba
buang gore go se ka ga tsomiwa diphologolo, go nne
le compensation fela. Gotwe go okediwe compensation
fela. Ke re nnyaa; eo ga ke dumalane le yone ka fa e
ntseng ka teng. Ke leboge Minister wa bogologolo Rre
Maele. E rile ke tsena mo Palamenteng, re fitlhetse kwa
Ngamiland go tswetswe selo gatwe agro-tourism. The
whole Botswana batho ba kgona go e dira, mme kwa
Ngamiland e tswetswe. Ke ile ka nna le ene fa fatshe
ka mo rapela, ka ya kwa ofising ya gagwe ra bua ka
yone, mme a kgona go bulela batho ba Ngamiland
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gore le bone ba kgone go akola. E re motho a na le
tshimonyana a kgone go ngatha a itirele guest houses
mo teng. Gompieno batho ba Ngamiland le bone are
enjoying golo mo go tshwanang le moo, mo go dirwang
ke Batswana botlhe. Ke a go itumelela rra, le bone kwa
ba leng teng ba a leboga.

Bagaetsho re na le banana ba gompieno ba sokolang.
Go pala eng jaaka Minister of Youth a kile a bua gore,
o batla go dira banana e nne billionaires. Go pala eng
gore re tle kwa go ene a re thusetse banana ba le 10. Ba
ba batlelwe setsha se ba ka itirelang kgwebo ya bojanala
teng…

Go na le kgang ya mobile safaris…

HONOURABLE MEMBERS: …(Murmurs)…

HIS HONOUR THE VICE PRESIDENT (MR
TSOGWANE): On a point of elucidation, Mr Speaker.
Ke dumalane le wena, e bile re leboge thata ka ga se o sa
tswang go leboga ka sone se. Ke supe ke gatelele gape
gore, mo boeteledipeleng jo bosha, go sekasekwa tsone
dilo tsa go nna jalo gore go bulelwe go feta foo. Go se
ka ga ngotliwa (limit) gore fa o dira agro-tourism go bo
gotwe o neelwa percentage fela e e seng kae ya lefelo la
gago, go kgone gore go atolosiwe, le masimo a kgone
gore a dirisetswe ditiro tsa go nna jalo. Ke a leboga.

MR MARKUS: Batho ba ba ntitaa tsebe, ga ke utlwe
le se ke se buang. Ba re one, two, three. Ga ke utlwe Mr
Speaker, ke iteega tsebe ka fa.

MR MARKUS: Ke nnete. Ke dumalana le wena your
Honour gore, tota ke tiro e e monate kana mafoko a a
monate. Golo mo go tlile go thusa Batswana gore ba
kgone go itshetsa. Gompieno lefelo le o le tshotseng e le
lefelo fela, o palelwa ke gore o le dirise, mme o kgona
go itshetsa ka lone, ga go monate. Rra, o e buile, ke go
lebogela seo.
Go na le dilo tse di bidiwang mobile safaris. Mobile
safari licences tse batho ba di fiwang kwa Ngamiland,
go emisitswe (froze) licences tse di tsenang kwa
Moremi Game Reserve. Batho ba ba fiwang mobile
safari licences gompieno, ba fiwa tse di yang kwa ntle
ga Moremi Game Reserve. Mafelo one a bo Moremi
Game Reserve le Chobe National Park, ke gone kwa
bajanala ba batlang go ya teng. Go raya gore Batswana
botlhe ba ba mo Ngamiland ga ba kgone to benefit from
the tourism sector ka mabaka a a tshwanang le a. Re
kope gore a golo mo go bulwe, ba kgone go tsena ba ise
bajanala kwa madi a bonalang teng bagaetsho. Batho ba
le ba ntsi ba tsere licences tsa mobile safari go tsena kwa
Moremi Game Reserve, mme ga ba di dirise, tse dingwe
they have expired. Re utlwa gotwe it is overpopulated,
ga ba ka ke ba tlhola ba fiwa go ka ya teng, because go
tlaa nna mosuke. A tsone tsa batho ba ba sa di diriseng
di busiwe, go bulwe diphatlha gore batho ba kgone go
tsena go ya kwa Moremi Game Reserve. Ke nako ya gore
Batswana ba thusiwe mabapi le tsa bojanala, individuals
ba fiwe mafelo a e leng gore they can operate in kwa
Moremi Game Reserve le Chobe National Park. Ba nne
le lodges tsa bone. Makgoa fa ba goroga ba gorogele mo
go bone ba ba thusetse gone foo. Go na le gore ba se ka
ba bona le fa e le sepe se ba ka itshetsang ka sone.

MR SPEAKER: A ko o ba kgalemele gape Honourable
Markus.
MR MARKUS: Ke ba kgalemetse, yo mongwe ke yo
o ntibile thata. A banana ba thusiwe, ba fiwe dikgwebo
tsa bojanala, gongwe ba fiwe bo five years. Gotwe
kgwebo ya bojanala ke e, re tlaa le fa five years mo teng,
e tswelediseng jaana, after five years le bo le iphuthile
motlhala, le sutele ka fa thoko gore go tsene ba bangwe.
They should be rotated gore ba nne le botshelo ba kgone
go thusiwa. Fa o ntse o thusa a le mongwe fela (one)
ga go mosola.
MR KESUPILE: Ke kopa go go botsa potso. Ke
a leboga Motsamaisa Dipuisanyo tsa Palamente.
Motlotlegi, akere o raya e le gore banana ba ba tlaabo
gape ba neetswe moitseanape yo o tlaabong a ba
tsamaisa tshipidi bogolo selekanyo sa dingwaga tse pedi
gore ba kgone go tlhomama sentle?
MR MARKUS: Go ntse jalo Honourable Member.
Tota kana banana ga ba na any exposure and experience.
Ba tshwanetse ba thusiwa, ba gogiwe gore ba tsamae ba
ye fa pelenyana, ka gore ene fela fa a bona madi, o ya
go reka koloi.
Kgang e nngwe ke ya ditlhapi. Ke na le letswalo la
ditlhapi. Di a ngongoregisa. Re kopanela dinoka tse
dingwe le mafatshe a mangwe, mme mafatshe a, one
ga a dire gore fa gotwe breeding season ba a tswala…
(interruptions)…Golo fa ke itewa tsebe; go na le tafole
ya bojalwa. Ba ntitaa tsebe fa. Jaanong bagaetsho…
MR SPEAKER: Honourable Markus, naare golo ka
foo go rileng?
MR MARKUS: Golo fa ke mathata.
MR SPEAKER: Golo ka koo go diragala eng?
MR MARKUS: Ke mathata fa.
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MR SPEAKER: Honourable Molao, ke kopa gore le
lese go kgoreletsa Motlotlegi Markus. Tswelela rraetsho.
MR MARKUS: Ke ne ke bua ka ditlhapi ke re, go na
le melao e e supang gore during breeding season, mo
ga rona ditlhapi di a emisiwa, mme mafatshe a mangwe
ga a emise go tshwara ditlhapi. Ke kopa gore golo mo
go tshwane fela, re tlogele ditlhapi di tshwarwe fela.
When you regulate ditlhapi o re o batla di tshwarwa di le
kana, selo sa ntlha how many eggs are there mo tlhaping
e le one? There are so many. Ditlhapi tse le fa re ka
di tshwara January to January, ga se tse di ka felang.
Ke gone fa Batswana ba tshelang le go ja teng foo, fa
itirelang morogonyana wa bone. A ba tlogelwe go se
ka ga nna le gore gatwe ditlhapi di a tsala. A batho ba
tshware ditlhapi ka tshosologo, mongwe le mongwe a je
tlhapi ka fa a ratang. Lake Ngami ke gone kwa noka e
felelang teng, mme ditlhapi tse di a emisiwa. Fa noka e
kgala, tsotlhe di jewa ke mmu. Ga gona le fa e le mosola
wa gore o tswale gone foo.
MR MAJAGA: Elucidation. Ke a leboga Motsamaisa
Dipuisanyo tsa Palamente. Ke a leboga Member of
Parliament. Yone e ya ditlhapi o e tshwere sentle
mokaulengwe, o bua sengwe, o bua botshelo. Kana
kgang ya ditlhapi fa o tsena kwa Makgadikgadi kwa,
jaaka o bua ka bo Lake Ngami, gompieno ditlhapi di
tletse mo metsing ale a a nang le letswai, mme go na
le search e e tshwarang batho letsatsi le letsatsi, e bile
bontsi ba tswa kwa Maun. Ba tshwarelwa gore ba se ka
ba tshwara ditlhapi tsone tse di mo makgadikgading one
a Sowa, tse di bolawang ke letswai, mo e leng gore ba ka
bo ba ithusa, e bile ba bo ba ka dira a processing plant
gongwe mo Nata ka gore di di ntsi, mme ba kganelwa
ke ba Lephata la Wildlife le mapodise. Ba tlhola mo go
bone o kare roadblocks tsa speed traps. Jaanong wa
reng ka kgang eo ka gore Batswana ba ka bo ba ithusa,
ba dira sentle jaaka kwa Lake Ngami?
MR MARKUS: Nnyaa, ke sone se ke se buang ke re go
na le kwa noka e felelang teng, tota mo e leng gore ke
small pond fela le kwa noka e felelang kwa Lake Ngami,
o bo o kganela letsomo la ditlhapi, tota ga gona se o
se dirang ka gore fa metsi ao a kgala, tsotlhe di swela
gone foo. Go tlaabo go nkga sebodu fela, go tletsetletse
gongwe le gongwe go sena kwa di yang teng. Tota ga
go a tshwanela gore go emisiwe le to regulate gore di
tshwarwa leng, di tlogelwa jang le jang. Re ne re ntse re
tshela ka tsone di ne di sa fele. Di ne di ntse di nna di le
teng fela bagaetsho, ke yone e ke neng ke e kopa.
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E nngwe gape e ntse e le mo ditlhaping, kana nako ele
go ilwe ga dirwa fishing ban, e dirwa jaana ba bangwe
ba setse ba tshwere ditlhapi tsa bone, they spent madi,
mme batho ba ba latlhegetswe ke madi tota. Gongwe it
is high time re bua gore batho ba ba neelwe phimolodikeledi (compensate), ba fiwe sengwenyana, bone ba ba
neng ba latlhegetswe ba. They have lost a lot of money.
Ba bangwe are even crying to us even today gore kana
we pawned metse ya rona, re itse gore re ya go tsaya
madi kwa re tlile go boa re duela. Tota ke mathata fela a
matona, gongwe go bonwe gore batho ba ba ka tshusiwa
ka tsela e e ntseng jang.
Bagaetsho, kgang ya Ipelegeng ke utlwana le yone.
Ke utlwana le Ipelegeng. Ga ke ise ke re ke tiro e e ka
ntshang motho mo lehumeng. Ke tiro e e ka thusang
motho gore a tswe fa, a eme fale. Ke go mo fa phaletšhe
ya gore botoka fa kgwedi e fela a bone se a se jang,
mme fela o bo o utlwa motho a emelela a re Ipelegeng
e utlwisa botlhoko. E utlwisa botlhoko, Goromente ga a
ka ke a kgona gore a ntshe ma P2000.00 a duele mongwe
le mongwe. Ke gore nnyaa, fa re santse re emetse gore
gongwe o ka bona se o ka tshelang ka sone, tshelatshela
fa ngwanaka, o kgone go ja mo go botoka, o kgone go
bona. Rraago ga a kgone go reka ditlhako tsa boots tsa
P1000.00, but ngwanaka, go na le go gata fa fatshe tsaya
diphathaphatha ke tse, o tsamaye o gata gore o se ka wa
bolawa ke mosetlho. Jaanong go bo gotwe ngwana a se
ka a rwala ditlhako tse rraagwe a di mo fileng, nnyaa ga
se gone bagaetsho, ke e ema nokeng.
Kgang e nngwe ke ya constituency funding ya ma P10
million. Nnyaa, kgang e re e tshwere sentle, e a re thusa.
Rona kwa kgaolong ya rona e ke e emetseng, le kwa
settlements which are not gazetted, re ba epetse didiba
ka madi a, ba nwa metsi gompieno. Re ba epetse didiba
and equiped ka solar gore ba kgone go nwa metsi.
Dikgotla tsa rona gompieno di a phatsima ka ma P10
million a, di tletse diofisi. Ke golo mo go tona mo re go
lebogelang mo go tsileng.
MR MAJAGA: Elucidation. O e tshwere sentle
motlotlegi, mme ga o bone gore gongwe re ka a oketsa
ya nna P15 million gore a tle a thuse Batswana?
MR MARKUS: Nnyaa, ke mogopolo o montle thata.
Ga gona yo o ka o ganang. Akere foo ke lekile ka 10,
jaanong a re lekeng gape le ntlatse re ye kwa go 15 kana
20. Ga gona le fa e le molato, ga gona yo o ka ganang.
Ke raya gore tota one a a re thusa mo go tona tota, ke
madi a re eletsang gore e bile a se ka a bo a emisiwa, a
tswelele a ye kwa pele gore a re thuse thata.
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Bagaetsho, ke bua ka ditsela; we paved ditsela ka
madi a fale le fale. Gompieno re a relelanyana, re a
tsamayatsamaya, ke golo mo re go itumelelang thata.
Ke dilo tse di ntsi, ba bangwe ba dirile le tse di fetang
tseo. Golo mo go thusa to empower Batswana. Batswana
ke bone ba ba dirang didiba tse. Batswana ke bone ba
ba paving ditsela tse. Batswana ke bone ba ba hirang
batho mo teng moo. Ditiro jaanong di simolola go
bonwa, batho ba bona ditironyana, ma-oneone fale, ga
go maswe mo go kalo. Lefatshe la rona le ya kwa pele.
Le fa re tswa re itumelela dikole, dikole tsa rona
bagaetsho di na le dikgwetlho. Re a itse gore re lekile re
dirile se se dirilweng, mme mo bogompienong ga re ka
ke ra itlhokomolosa matshwenyego a teng.
MR KGOROBA: Point of order. Mr Speaker, ke
tshwenyegile. Ke tshwenyegile ka gore gompieno jaana
mo Palamenteng, fa o leba ka kwa letlhakoreng lele go
empty, mme go na le mabarebare a gore makgamu a ga
Domkrag ba ile caucus, a mme go siame gore caucus e
tshwarwe ka nako e Palamente e tseneng?
MR SPEAKER: O bolawa ke bodutu fela Honourable
Kgoroba, jaanong o batla go ntsha Ntlo mo tseleng.
Honourable Markus, tswelela.
MR MARKUS: Mr Speaker, ke supe gore le fa re
lebogela dikole, mme dikole tsa rona di na le challenges.
Re santse re na le bana ba ba rutelwang kwa ntle le
mo bogompienong mo dikoleng tsa rona tsa primary,
bogolo jang kwa kgaolong e ke e emetseng ya Maun
East. Go gontsi thata tota, re bone gore go dirwe jang
gore bana ba ba kgone go bona thuto e e botoka. Go
rutela ngwana kwa ntle ga ke bone go setse go na le
tatso mo bogompienong. Re bone gore ba thusiwe jang.
Kana ke gore re ipolaya ka gore re batla dikago tse
di manobonobo a a gakgamatsang, primary o kare go
agiwa university, ke gone mo go re bolayang, we do not
come up with cheap structures, but very, very valuable,
we do not do that. Fa ke ka le fa sekai, maloba kwa
Khwai, re tswa go kopa sekole se se donated re bo re ya
go se agelwa, but at a cheaper price, seven classes se na
le administration block for P2.5 million. Re se agile se
fedile, but re tlaabo re batla dikago tse di tseneletseng,
tse di rileng, tse di tsayang madi otlhe, akanya fa re ne
re ka bona dikago tse di ntseng jalo mo dikoleng tsotlhe,
re ka bo re sena le fa e le ngwana ope yo o rutelwang
kwa ntle.
HIS HONOUR THE VICE PRESIDENT (MR
TSOGWANE): Clarification. Ke a leboga Honourable
Markus, o e tshwere sentle thata, mme fela you must
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help Government here, kana the people who are
charging exorbitant prices are our own people, our own
contractors. Ke raya gore le fa e le gompieno jaana
Honourable Markus, if they want to build a shop for
you, the same building if it was meant for Government
it will be twice the price, so can we talk to our people.
MR MARKUS: Ke a leboga your Honour. Le fa ke
dumalana le wena ke batla go e baya jaana gore go ne
go le botoka gore gantsi go na le motho yo o bidiwang a
Quantity Surveyor, yo e leng gore o tla ka the quantities
that you deserve to complete a certain structure, ee, the
estimates. So this Quantity Surveyor o tshwanetse gore
e nne motho wa rona re le Goromente, gore a re batlele
se re se batlang ka price ya rona. Rona fa re ntsha kwa,
re ntsha ka price ya rona, ga re ntshe ka price ya bone.
We give them our price, o tlaa bona, we will save madi
a mantsi mo ga rona e bile re tla isa lefatshe la rona
kwa pele. Sengwe le sengwe ga re na go tlhoka sepe.
Gompieno se re dirang ke go ntsha fela re fa mongwe
le mongwe gore quote foo. Motho ka o itse gore ke
Goromente, tiro ya P2 million, o ya to quote P20 million.
Ga re na anything in place to block this gore tlogelang
go senyetsa setšhaba. Kana golo moo ke corruption.
Corruption gompieno e lebile rona fela Mapalamente,
mme ga e lebelele people who charge prices tse di
maswe tse. That is corruption! Serious corruption!
Fa re sa e emele ka dinao, re bolaya lefatshe la rona
la Botswana. Ke kopa gore golo moo re go baakanye
bagaetsho.
Kgang ya the permits; ke batla gore fa re ntse re bua
re re, re tlile go dira gore batho ba ngokege ba tle mo
lefatsheng la rona, re direng jalo. Re tlhoka batswakwa.
Ga re ka ke ra nna Botswana jo bo tiileng re sena
batswakwa. E bile fa go ne go kgonagala, re ka bo re
simolotse gompieno re ba fa the permits. Mafatshe a
mangwe a, a dirilwe ke batswakwa go nna jaaka a ntse
gompieno. A re emeng ka dinao re ba direle mo go
tshwanetseng.
Letsholathebe Memorial Hospital; kwa Maun bagaetsho,
re bolawa ke long queues. Motho o tlaa sale a nna foo…
MR SALAKAE: Clarification. Thank you Mr Speaker.
O e tshwere sentle motlotlegi. Ke botse fela gore naare
batswakwa ba o ba ratang bobe ba, o eletsa ba tla go dira
eng se se palelang Batswana? Ga wa nna specific, ke ne
ke tsere gore o tlaa wela o re, mme re ba batlela se, le se,
le se, se Batswana ba senang kitso mo go sone.
MR MARKUS: Ke a leboga. Nnyaa, batswakwa ba re
ba batlang, ba tla ka expertise ya bone. Ba tla ka the
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financial muscle. They are big, ba tshwere madi a wena
o senang le one. Ba tlile go go thusa mo lefatsheng la
gago gore o kgone go ya kwa pele. This is what we need.
Ga o ka ke wa tshela fela o le fale o le honourable, o bo
o nna fela jalo. You need people to come and help you
sir. Ke sone se ke se buang.
Re na le long queues kwa sepateleng sa Letsholathebe.
Batho ba tsena foo ka six phakela, ba tlile go tswa ka
six maitseboa. Ga go na dingaka kwa emergency.
Gatwe ngaka e e teng, do operations. Ngaka eo, ke
yone e e bonang at the wards and emergency. Fa o se
wa emergency, o tlile o itsamaisa, o tlaa tlhola fela foo
letsatsi lotlhe. Bagaetsho, golo moo re go emele ka
dinao. Sepatela sa Letsholathebe se a na. Fa batho ba
robetse mo, o tlaa bona metsi a feta jaana mo go bone.
Lift ya teng fa e sale e dirwa, ga e bulege. E bile e setse
e rusitse. Ga go na maintenance. Dilo tse re di emele ka
dinao thata gore go siame.
Re lebogela ditsela tsa rona. Go na le tsela ya
Francistown-Nata-Maun e gotweng e tlile go dirwa, re
e lebogela thata Tona. Tsela ya Sehithwa go ya go tsena
kwa Shakawe, re a e lebogela gore e tloga e simololwa
go dirwa. Gompieno re bua jaana tsela e e tswang mo
Phuduhudu go ya Makalamabedi, the contractor is on
site. We are so happy. Re a e lebogela gore e tlaa re thusa
mo go tonatona thata. Ga ke lebale kgang e ke kileng ka
e bua fa nako nngwe, ke re le rona re senka seporo sa
terena kwa Maun. Fa go sena go fela sa Chobe, sa Maun
le sone se bo se tsena.

MR MARKUS: Ke tlaa le boela kwa morago sir,
ga go na molato. Ke raya gore batho ga ba na metse
kana ga ba na fa ba nnang teng. Motho o felela a ipaya
mokhukhunyana gore at least a tsene le ngwana wa
gagwe mo teng. Ga ntsi gatwe ke squatters, ka o tlile
go thubelwa. Ga go na kwa ba nnang teng mme go dira
land board. Fa e ne e le nna, land board members have
to be dissolved. Land board members ga ba itse le fa e
le sepe ka lefatshe. Motho wa teng o go leba jaana, le
fa o re o a bua, o utlwa o bua language e sele, a sa go
tlhaloganye. Purpose ya land board members ke eng?
Ke eng go sa tsewe people who are qualified to deal
with land and put them in the offices and let them work
on a daily basis? Ke bone ba o ba tlhokang bone bao.
You do not need land board members to come and claim
money on a daily basis, ba sa itse gore land go tewa eng.
Ga ba tlhaloganye. O tsaya bana ba ba go lwantshang
mo kgaolong and ba tlile go go tima lefatshe ka ba
itse gore o tshela jang. O tlaa nna foo o rapela lefatshe
malatsi otlhe, ba nna ba re, “re tlaa mmaakanya, ga re
na go mo fa.” O tlaa tshela ka eng, ga go na. We need to
take them out completely. Ga re tlhoke batho ba go nna
jalo. Ke bona re tlaabo re itiela nako.
Maun Airport; re a e lebogela gore e tlile go baakanngwa
mme it is taking too long. This has been years. It is
taking too long. Tota re a e lebogela. We have to speed
up the process ya teng. Kana kwa Maun ke gone kwa
bajanala ba tsenang teng, mme ba fola mo letsatsing
kwa ntle. Kana e bile go ntse go sena shade, ba ne ba
ema kwa ntle mo letsatsing gore ba ye safari in long
queues. Ba a lela thata.

Bagaetsho, land board ya rona e bonya go aba ditsha.
Bana ba rona ga ba na ditsha. Ga ba bewe ditsha. Mo
bogompienong jaana, batho ba nna mo mesimeng ka
ba tshaba gore e tlaare ba aga mokhukhu, ba bo ba tla
go thubelwa. Ba nna mo mesimeng ka gore ga e na go
thubiwa. Land board a e eme ka dinao to make sure gore
batho ba fiwa ditsha ka bonako. Maun yole o tletse ka
squatters.

Re eletsa gore metsi a nne teng mo plan e e tlang ka
a a tlhaela kwa Maun. Re lebogela Mababe-Khwai,
Mababe-Sankoyo ka go ya go tsenngwa motlakase.
Tsela e e tlaabo e tswa mo Shorobe e ya Chobe, le yone
re ntse re e baya fa pele gore a e akanyediwe gore mo
mading a a adimiwang a, e tsenngwe mo teng. Lefatshe
le, le nne lekhutshwane batho ba kgone go thusega mo
go lone.

MR SPEAKER: Honourable Markus!

Bagaetsho, ka mafoko a kalo ke a leboga. Modimo a go
etelele pele Mr Speaker for the time you gave me.

MR MARKUS: Rra!
MR SPEAKER: Mma ke go utlwe sentle, a wa re batho
ba nna mo mesimeng kana o raya jang?
MR MARKUS: Nnyaa, ke ne ke e fa sekai sa go natefisa
puo. Ke tlaa boela lefoko leo kwa morago.
HONOURABLE MEMBERS: …(Laughter!)…
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MR SPEAKER: Thank you Honourable Markus. Le
wena Modimo o go segofatse motlotlegi.
MR MARKUS: Thank you.
DR P. BUTALE (GABORONE CENTRAL): Ke a
leboga Motsamaisa Dipuisanyo tsa Palamente. Let
me take this opportunity to also comment as many of
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my colleagues have on the State of the Nation Address
(SONA). Let me say that we thank the President for
having addressed us, as it is required by our practice as
a country. We also thank and congratulate the Leader
of Opposition for also having provided an alternative
view to that which was expressed by the President. Let
me also associate myself fully with the presentation
that was delivered here by my President Honourable
Ndaba Gaolathe, a speech that was aptly titled, “we are
in a state of do or die.” I want to say Mr Speaker, that
whatever I am going to say here, is what could have
been said by the multitudes of the people of Gaborone
Central, the multitudes of young people that I meet and
interact with on a daily basis correlates and it is in line
with this title that indeed we are in a state of do or die.
I also want Mr Speaker, as I begin my deliberation,
Minister Molefhi, it is important that I give credit
where it is due. We want to thank you for the openmindedness with which you approached the issue of
giving Batswana an opportunity to listen to the reviews
from the opposition through what is supposed to be
public media and you still call it by colonial terms, the
state media, we thank you for that. I think that we want
you to move forward and make sure that this House is
broadcast live. It is a bare minimum of any democracy,
and I think that we have been surpassed by countries
that got independence much later than us, already their
citizens benefit from such debate and interactions. I think
that is why today we still have a voting public that does
not seem to understand the importance of taking part in
elections because they do not know why they send us
to Parliament. You deny them the opportunity to see the
importance of sending people who will come here and
speak on their behalf, not people who will come here
and say things that are not representative of their views.
You deny them the opportunity to see those of us who
come to Parliament and sleep. If they see that you slept
over the five years, then they will want to go and register
so that they replace you with a more productive Member
of Parliament.
Mr Speaker, this was a maiden speech presented by
President Mokgweetsi Masisi. My expectation was
that the President will use this opportunity to give us
as a nation a sense of direction. I believed that when
I read the speech, I would see throughout the speech
a thread and narrative that says to me, as a Motswana
that, this is where the President Masisi is taking the
country to. I am very disappointed Mr Speaker, to say
that I found none. It is a missed opportunity where the
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President needed to give us a sense of direction and the
roadmap that we heard being mentioned from the day
he was inaugurated. Every other time that he spoke, he
promised some roadmaps which we have never been
given. I thought that as the President gave his maiden
address to Parliament, he will use that opportunity of
giving us a clear roadmap and direction that he intends
to take the country…
Let me give an example Mr Speaker, as the Alliance
for Progressives (AP), we have made it very clear, and
we take at every opportunity that we get, to repeat this
vision that we have for this country. We say that if given
the opportunity, we will strive to turn Botswana into a
paragon of nation building and prosperity. That is the
vision that we have for the nation. We expected a similar
vision, because you cannot get into power; you cannot
seek to lead a country when you do not know what you
want to do for the country and where you want to take
the country to. When we talk about the vision that we
have as the Alliance for Progressives, we mean that
we envisage that young people within the Botswana
that we lead, will be much more competitive and more
knowledgeable than their peers in the African continent.
MR TSOGWANE: On a point of clarification. I thank
you Honourable Speaker. Normally, I would not seek
clarification on a matter like this one raised by Dr P.
Butale. For argument sake, would I say to the Honourable
Member that, what he is saying is simply an expression
of his opinion? The other one would stand from this side
of the House or even from that other side to applaud His
Excellency Dr Mokgweetsi Masisi for having delivered
a visionary statement. Would he agree or disagree with
him? Would we not say, that is just an expression of
different opinions? If you are opining, why do you not
just say so instead of saying that this speech did not give
direction? We know it does, and we will argue and make
you understand why we say so. I thank you.
DR P. BUTALE: Thank you Mr Speaker. You Honour
the Vice President, I do not need to say I am opining, I
think it follows that what I am expressing here can only
be my opinion. I am analysing the speech, and I think
that I challenge anyone on the other side of the aisle to
tell me after reading, or refer me to some part of the
speech that gives a vision. I have written papers before,
when you are pursuing a certain theme, that theme runs
through your paper, and it is tangible, and you are able
to see it as you read, and you say, this person is driving
this point home.
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MR KGOROBA: On a point of clarification. Thank
you Honourable Butale, but Honourable Butale, in
your opinion, do you really believe the Vice President
understands what vision really is?

botswerere. Ke ne ke re, a mme mafoko a a ga Tautona,
a go fa kakanyo nngwe ya gore yone Vision 2036 e kile
ya kgabaganya mo tlhaloganyong ya gagwe, fa a bopa
mafoko a gagwe?

MR SPEAKER: O a bo o reng wena Kgoroba?

DR P. BUTALE: I do not think so. I do not think that
even the Government that he runs, is even committed to
that Vision. We know that we recently had Vision 2016
to which reference is never made these days. It is a dream
that was sold to the nation. They believed it because they
were never committed to it, abandoned it and brought
another illusion in order to pass time, continue ruling
while we are pre-occupied with the new illusion. This is
why we need to speak these things, the truth. We need
to ensure that we educate our people to realise that not
long ago, we had Vision 2016, we critiqued that Vision;
the practicality of it, we asked questions about it and we
were told that we are prophets of doom.

DR P. BUTALE: I do not know sir; I have no view
on the question asked by Honourable Kgoroba. I was
saying that as you present a paper of whatever kind,
more especially when you are a President who just
assumed the reins, we expect you to come out clear, and
tell us where you are taking the country. If you do not do
that, you run the risk of coming to Parliament and giving
us a compilation of presentations that were submitted
by different departments, which presentations do not
talk to each other; which is what the President did. He
compiled presentations from the Department of Wildlife
and Department of Archives, and he came here and read,
and there was no coherence. There was no meeting of
the minds. It was not woven together by his own vision.
That is why we are saying, whatever we are going to
speak here, is going to be informed by our vision for
this country which is turning Botswana into a paragon
of nation building and prosperity. Therefore, everything
else that President Gaolathe came here to talk about,
emanates from there. When you go through the whole
of his speech, you see that vision; which is absent from
the speech that was presented by the President.
Mr Speaker, I expected more from the President because
whenever he speaks, he gestures towards some attempt
to change things. That is why I expected a movement
away from this moribund way of thinking, to say, now
we are going to hear a robust, newest speech that takes
into consideration this need for some direction. I am
utterly disappointed because that was not the case.
When I talk about the vision that we have for this
country, I spoke about the fact that we believe that
our young people would be more knowledgeable and
competitive in terms of comparison of their peers on
the continent. We also envisage that the Botswana that
we yearn for in this vision that I have just put across,
citizens of this country that we will be leading, will be
adequately capacitated and productively engaged in
economic activity, such that none of them is left behind,
and nobody is spectating as is the case today.
MR KESUPILE: On a point of clarification. Ke a
leboga Motsamaisa Dipuisanyo tsa Palamente, ke a
leboga motlotlegi ka fa o tshwereng kgang e ka teng ka
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MR KEORAPETSE: On a point of clarification Mr
Speaker. Mokaulengwe, kana Vision 2016 e o buang ka
yone ke e go neng gotwe e tlaa re ka 2016, go bo go na
le zero unemployment. Fa o bua ka gore go ka kgonega
gore go nne le zero unemployment, maDomkrag ba a go
gakgamalela mme ba kwadile jalo mo Vision 2016.
DR P. BUTALE: Thank you very much Honourable
Member. It just goes to show that these issues are always
said because our colleagues believe that they will score
some political points. That is why the President in his
speech, everything was referenced to 2019, everything
is going to end in 2019, every problem is going to be
solved in 2019. We know that it is a trend, an approach
that has always been there. The commitment to actual
solutions is what we want to nudge the Government
towards.
When you talk about transformation as the President
seems to be suggesting, first of all, we need to sit down
and say, what are you transforming? What are you
transforming from what situation? What obtains right
now? I was surprised when the President talked about
transformation and he fails to recognise the anomaly that
we operate in, as a system right now. Where you have
a doctrine of separation of powers as an example but
you have an over-domineering Executive that wants to
believe that Parliament is, but a department in the Office
of the President. We have an apparently transformative
President…
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PROCEEDINGS SUSPENDED AT 16:00 P.M. FOR
APPROXIMATELY 25 MINUTES
PROCEEDINGS RESUMED AT 16:30 P.M.
MR SPEAKER: Order! A re tsweleleng batlotlegi.
Honourable Butale, tswelela le puo ya gago motlotlegi.
DR P. BUTALE: Thank you Mr Speaker. Before we
went to that break that I never anticipated, I was speaking
about the lack of commitment to what we promise the
nation. I was speaking about an obvious example of
separation of powers, to say that if this was indeed a
transformative President who is on a transformative
agenda, he would have started there by saying that I
am going to promulgate laws that will ensure the true
independence of Parliament and stop the domination of
Parliament by the Executive. He does not do that. He
continues with what has become synonymous with the
ruling party of mentioning things that they intend to do
only because they think that by mentioning those things,
they will earn a few votes.
Mr Speaker, when you talk about these actions, I will
return to this point when I get to the point of corruption.
I want to say it now because I think it is one of those
things that he needed to have said here to demonstrate
that indeed he means what he says. The President talks
about transformation yet he does not talk about concrete
steps that he will take to ensure institutional reform
that is at the heart of the gut rot that we are facing as a
country.
Today you have a country that is bleeding so much
billions because of corruption. The President who
we are supposed to believe is transformative comes
to Parliament and fails to tell us a very simple thing;
make a simple undertaking that oversight institutions
like the Directorate on Corruption and Economic Crime
(DCEC), Directorate of Intelligence and Security (DIS)
and others that are housed at the Office of the President.
I expected him to announce the day that he was speaking
here, that those will be removed from the Office of the
President to ensure their independence forthwith, with
immediate effect. You cannot say I cannot stomach
corruption, I do not like corruption but DCEC is at the
Office of the President and they are supposed to be
independent. It then tells you that what we are getting
here is simple tokenism. We are just saying it because
we believe that people out there want to hear it, but there
is no commitment.
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MR MOLEBATSI: On a point of clarification Mr
Speaker. O e tshwere sentle mokaulengwe. Jaanong
kgang e e botlhokwa ke gore the institutions tse o bue o
sa thetheekele gore di tle ka fa tlase ga Palamente gore
e bereke, di se ka tsa tsewa fela tsa ya golo gongwe.
Tanki.
DR P. BUTALE: I thank you very much Honourable
Member. Ke sone se ke se buang gore fa di ntshitswe
kwa Ofising ya ga Tautona di ikemetse ka nosi, the
international practice is that then they would fall under
the legislative arm of Government. That is what we are
saying and talking about in our transformative agenda
that is being articulated by the President of the Alliance
for Progressives (AP).
MAJ. GEN. MOKGWARE: On a point of elucidation
Mr Speaker. Thank you very much Mr Speaker. Thank
you very much Honourable Member. You are doing a
very good job. We tend to doubt and not to take serious,
if His Excellency is going to talk about corruption when
newspapers every week are awash with information or
allegation that the Permanent Secretary to the President
(PSP); the man at the top of the public service, is
involved particularly when it even touches the people’s
pension funds, he is not saying a word about it. He is not
doing anything about it. We are continuously seeing him
sitting next to him. We would not take that sort of a man
serious. Thank you.
DR P. BUTALE: Thank you Mr Speaker and thank you
Honourable Member. This is the lack of commitment
that I was speaking about, because at the end of the day
we are given a promissory note as a nation. A man comes
into power with promises, he tells us that he is not going
to break the law with regard to the other matter that I
will deal with later, but he is willing to break the law as
it were when it comes to taking action. Taking action as
the example that was given by Honourable Mokgware,
against people that are alleged to have deprived the
nation of funds that could have helped our people. You
know Mr Speaker, when I speak about this subject of
corruption, I get so animated and angry because I see
poverty everyday in my constituency. I see such lack of
basic amenities in my constituency on a daily basis and
you have people that continue to condone corruption, the
vice of corruption. Honourable Kablay said it yesterday
that we are at a point where we need to think about
stringent measures against those that deprive our people
of these major resources that could have otherwise been
used for worthier purposes.
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Today in Gaborone Central, the centre of the capital city
of Botswana, I still have schools in this constituency
that do not have doors for classrooms. I still have
students in winter that are taught outside, but you
still have the luxury of having billions being lost into
people’s pockets; channelled into people’s pockets
and the President casually speaks about corruption
in passing. Mr Speaker, we need to say these things,
because I think it is important. I think it is important
that we say these things now, because some of us when
we said these things at the beginning of the last tenure
of the past President we were called names, but when it
became clear we are now many who would say, we were
derailed for the past 10 years. We are saying this today
that this man is on a wrong trajectory. When you start,
you get into a vehicle and you are driving and we are the
passengers, we are asking you where are you driving to
and you are incapable of telling us where you are taking
us, that is a recipe for disaster. That is exactly where we
are. This lack of vision Mr Speaker, for me is another
clear indicator that there is no vision in this speech, it
is the lack of clear high level targets. I know that for
you to talk about monitoring and evaluation, the starting
point is for you to first of all commit to clear targets,
to say that as a Government, in this particular financial
year or period, we commit to creating these many jobs
in these sectors, therefore we need this much resources
to produce that which we are promising. The President
is continuing on the same trajectory of saying, “we
will create jobs, we will prioritise job creation,” how
are we going to hold you accountable when you are not
telling which jobs, what manner of jobs, in what sector
and in what time frame? The President is continuing
on that trajectory, you know why? Because he is not
committed to delivering on that. We are living with
young people who have been having to live with soulsapping, debilitating unemployment, they are sitting at
home. The other day I went to a funeral, when we were
leaving to go to the cemetery, this young man pulls me,
rather forcefully into a small mokhukhu, he brought
out some certificates that he got from University, a
Degree certificate, he said to me, “I am a graduate of the
University of Botswana, but I have not had a job for the
past nine years, I have had no other option but to go into
drugs. I am helpless, give me some hope”. I shed a tear,
because when I look on the other side there is no sign
that the Government is concerned about these things.
HONOURABLE MEMBERS: …(Inaudible)…
DR P. BUTALE: Yes, because Honourable Molao you
are bereft of ideas to help the situation.
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MR MMOLOTSI: Point of elucidation. I think on that
very lot of a young graduate who met Honourable Dr
Butale, I wish to say to the good Doctor that, when I
was addressing Kgotla meetings in my constituency,
one young man actually stood up to ask a question and
before he asked the question he said to me, “Honourable
Member, you know I was apprehended by the police for
selling marijuana and I had no alternative, I had to sell
marijuana so that I can feed my siblings. We are here
right now, I am waiting to go to prison, because indeed
is it true that I was caught holding and selling drugs”.
These kids as you say Honourable good Doctor, do not
have an option, they end up throwing themselves into
the deep end, because there is no alternative, there is no
Government, there are no rulers and leaders who can be
creative or innovative in coming up with new jobs.
DR P. BUTALE: I thank you Honourable Member. I
know all of us here if given an opportunity, we will give
and share these testimonies of our young people. I want
to say this in the presence of the Leader of the House,
who also doubles as the Vice President of the country,
that you know Mr Speaker, this issue of unemployment
is a ticking time bomb. It is a ticking time bomb and
the sooner you treat it with the urgency that it deserves,
the better, because if you do not, if you do not! it shall
haunt you. I think Mr Speaker, we need to say this and
I am going to be presenting to this House a Motion that
says that, as a matter of urgency we need to convene
an all stakeholder meeting with the private sector and
everybody else who have some idea to deal with this,
to declare the issue of unemployment a national crisis.
That we need to do, if we are serious. I think I am
coming with that Motion. I want to put together these
issues, anomalies or the scourges… what I would call
the scourge of unemployment, corruption and failure
by a Government that calls itself democratic to provide
basic amenities like medicine in hospitals. You go to
Marina today, o ka bo wa tlhabiwa ke ditlhong gore o
ba reye o re o Mopalamente wa Gaborone Central, go
sena dikobo, mme le ntse le na le dikobo tse di ntsi tse le
di isang go sele, kwa Marina ke eng le sa di ise?
HONOURABLE MEMBER: …(Inaudible)…
DR P. BUTALE: …(Laughter!)…Go sena cotton wool
Mr Speaker. You have doctors, professionals who come
to me and say, “Mopalamente, fa gongwe batho ba gago
ba tla ba re galefetse, ba lebala gore Goromente yo, ga a
re fe tse tsotlhe tse re di tlhokang”. You go to the kitchen
and storeroom in Marina, batho ba fiwa dijo that have
expired. Motho o tsena mole a na le a different ailment;
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after a week you are treating them for a new infection
and doctors are saying, do not blame us because this
institution ke matlhabelo a batho and we cannot stand
and look away disinterested but we have…
MAJ. GEN. MOKGWARE: On a point of order. Mong
wa me, ke a tshwenyega e bile ke utlwa botlhoko thata
ke utlwa motlotlegi a bua mafoko a a ntseng jaana, a
a botlhoko, a a tlhomolang pelo but when I look at the
Government side, the chairs are empty; ba ba teng ba
bangwe ba robetse. Jaanong a ko le mpolelele gore is
this a serious Government and His Honour the Vice
President is sitting there, what is he doing with his
own people? Where are your Ministers and Members
of Parliament His Honour the Vice President? Can we
continue like this Mr Speaker? Are we really serious?
Ke raya gore re bo re ntse re bua dikgang tse di serious
fela jaana batho ba seyo botlhe. There are only 14, the
rest ba kae? Where are your Ministers?
HONOURABLE MEMBER: …(Inaudible)…
MAJ. GEN. MOKGWARE: Nnyaa, re bolelele gore
Ministers ba gago ba kae monna; we are talking serious
issues here! O a tshega e bile gape.
MR SPEAKER: Honourable Mokgware!
MAJ. GEN. MOKGWARE: No! No! No! Iketle pele.
We should never allow these things to happen!
HONOURABLE MEMBER: Nna fa fatshe.
MAJ. GEN. MOKGWARE: Shut up! Gakere o ntse o
robetse fa! O raya gore re bo re…
MR SPEAKER: Order! Honourable Mokgware.
Order! Honourable Members. Honourable Mokgware,
o se ka wa nna o itena ka pela, pelo e ka ema. Ga go
a go siamela. Tota se o neng o se bua ga se order; re
tshwere tsamaiso ya rona sentle. Tsamaiso ya rona ya
re fa Batlotlegi Mapalamente ba le 21 mo Ntlong e,
re a tswelela. E bile ga e tlhalose gore 21 ruling kana
21 opposition; e raya palo ya lona lotlhe. So when you
form quorum le le 21, go ya ka Standing Order sa rona
le Molaomotheo wa lefatshe le, le nonofetse go tsaya
ditshwetso, go dira melao e e maleba le go bua puo
jaaka le bua jaana. Jaanong se tshwenyege, le tlaa nna
le bua le bone fa le kopana le bone kwa teeng kwa gore
dikgang tse di thata ba nne ba ntse ba tla go le di thusa.
Gompieno a re tlogeleng Dr Butale a wetse kgang ya
gagwe motlotlegi. Tswelela Honourable Butale.
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MR MARKUS: Point of order. Nnyaa, ke ne ke re
gongwe Rre Mokgware o bogale, ga ke itse gore a o
a re tshosa kana o batla go lwa. Ke ne ke batla gore re
ipale ka kwano, ba ipale ka kwa re bone gore ba ba ntsi
ke bafe. Fa e le gore ba re ba ba ntsi, mme ba ntse ga ba
lekane ka gore ba bangwe ga ba yo. Ga ke itse gore o
lwela eng se se kanakana. O jele eng gompieno?
MR SPEAKER: Batlotlegi, kgang e re e buile, a re
feng Honourable Butale sebaka.
DR P. BUTALE: Thank you Mr Speaker. I was
speaking about the state of paralysis that we find
ourselves in. When we talk about education, there is a
state of paralysis. I have already talked about the state
of our schools, conditions of service of our teachers and
issues that we are having to contend with in the health
sector and our hospitals.
Mr Speaker, I want to talk briefly about the paralysis
in our labour sector and the lack of productivity
thereof because of this state of paralysis. I have said
it time without number in this House talking about the
conditions of service of our officers at the Department of
Prisons, Botswana Defence Force (BDF) and Botswana
Police Service (BPS). I have gone into houses at Special
Support Group (SSG) in Maruapula where I have
said in this House that three families sharing a threebedroomed house. Go raya gore family nngwe le nngwe
e na le room e nngwefela; their teenage daughters and
sons sharing a sitting room. I have said this is inhuman,
devilish and it cannot be allowed in a democracy. I have
said it before that if you go to prisons and see the living
conditions of those people, the houses that they live in,
you cannot think that you are living in a country that
prides itself as being middle-income country. It is only
middle-income in name; our people cannot see that.
MR MOLEBATSI: On a point of clarification. O e
tshwere sentle e bile o mo moweng mokaulengwe. Fa o
ne o bua ka prisons, o se ka wa lebala gore kwa prisons,
the Warders di dirilwe babolai, ga re itse gore batho ba
ba ntseng ba bolawa ba bolawa ke bomang. The Warders
ba moo, ba a bolaya mme ba ne ba rile ba batla tiro ya go
tlhokomela, e seng go bolaya. O fete foo mokaulengwe.
MR SPEAKER: Ema pele, wa reng Honourable
Molebatsi?
DR P. BUTALE: Nako ya me e a tsamaya.
MR MOLEBATSI: Ke ne ke re Motsamaisa Dipuisanyo
tsa Palamente, mokaulengwe o tshwere kgang e sentle
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e bile o mo moweng. Jaanong fa a bua ka prisons, a se
ka a lebala gore kwa prisons, batho ba ba atlholetsweng
leso, ba bolawa ke the Warders ba ise ba ko ba ikopele
(apply) go bolaya. Fa gotwe go batliwa hangman, ga go
na hangman; go patelediwa the Warders gore bolayang.
Go mathata. Tswelela mokaulengwe.

be today? That is why I am saying Mr Speaker, when
we speak about these things, sometimes we appear to
be animated because we see these things, we live with
these people. These are lived realities of our people, and
we have to express this anger so that this Government
sees what we are talking about.

MR SPEAKER: Nnyaa, ga se wena o reng tswelela. A
o na le bosupi ka kgang e o e buang kana o a abelela fela
rraetsho? Honourable Molebatsi, o na le bosupi kana o
utlwile magatwe?

When we talk about Ipelegeng, we have no option but to
come here and ask the Government, that since Ipegeleng
is the best you can do, why do you not perhaps increase
their allowances, because you are unable to create jobs?
This is a permanent job now. Why do you not increase
their allowances because what you are giving them is
not even helping them, it is pushing them more into
poverty? That is what I am going to say since I am
forced to say it, because my people are suffering.

MR MOLEBATSI: Motlotlegi Motsamaisa Dipuisanyo
tsa Palamente, ga go na hangman, mme batho ba a
kalediwa. Advertisement e nnile e bile e itlhobogile.
Jaanong fa e itlhobogile jaana, go patelediwa the Prison
Warders gore kaletsang. O se ka wa e tlogela Doctor.
DR P. BUTALE: Thank you Mr Speaker and thank you
for that point Honourable Member. I am tempted to get
into it but I think I have quite a few issues that I want to
raise before; you have done justice to it.
I wanted to say that the living conditions of these people
that have put their lives on the line to defend us is
pathetic. I have said it before that if you Honourable
Members on the other side were to be put kwa prisons
just for one day, you will be complaining. In our army
barracks our officers are staying in asbestos-roofed
houses. It has been explained many times that this is a
health hazard but we continue to put our people in those
kind of conditions.
I have said in this House before and Honourable Kgathi
was there and I said kwa SSG, there are people who
have been serving this nation diligently for five years
staying in tents and you still have the audacity to stand
before us and say you are transforming something. You
start-off by showing this kind of commitment.
I have said it again Mr Speaker that when you look
at the lives of our people, we have said to our people
gore “nnyaa, namang le tshwere kwa Nyeletso Lehuma
le Ipelegeng, re santse re tlaa tlhotlha ditiro.” Now
Nyeletso Lehuma, Ipelegeng… e bile ka Nyeletso
Lehuma, Mr Speaker as a matter of fact, in my
constituency, I still have people who applied, assessed,
and were said to have qualified, since 2012 they have not
been given what was promised. Today when they ask,
they are told that, “re ne re kile ra utswelwa computers,
mme le buka e re neng re kwadile mo go yone ga re e
bone.” If you were said to be poor in 2012 and you have
not been assisted since then, where do we expect you to
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MR MARKUS: Clarification Mr Speaker. Honourable,
if you were to be given options in your constituency to
choose whether you want Ipelegeng would you say yes
or no?
DR P. BUTALE: I should have given the Vice
President that chance. It is not a matter of whether you
want it or not, it is a matter of…, if the Alliance for
Progressives (AP) was in power, we would have created
better jobs, we would have changed the way we look at
development, and looked at development as capacitation
so that our people are able to make meaningful living,
but we are stuck with this kind of mediocrity, there is
nothing we can do, except to plead with you to perhaps
increase those allowances. It is not an issue of whether
our people do not like Ipelegeng, but they have no
option, that is what I am talking about.
We have the crisis that I talked about in education. It
will be remiss of me not to talk about this crisis, this
self-created crisis where our young people are taken
to bogus institutions that we are made to believe are
owned by the ruling elite. We have young people who
spend three or four years in bogus institutions sponsored
by Government, when they finish after three or four
years they are told that, “what you were doing is not
accredited and therefore ya kwa lwapeng.” Honestly
you do not see this as a crisis, a young person having
lost three or four years a re o ithutela Assistant Doctor,
fa a tsena Botswana Health Practitioners ya re we do
not recognise you, but you paid for it as a Government.
Honestly, I think we need to talk about these things and
tell you that what you are doing is wrong and inhuman.
I want to speak briefly on this, I think it is important for me
to say it, and it is expected of me because as a freedom of
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expression activist, I think we need to see more from the
President. The President started well with showing the
Leaders of Opposition speaking here, but we need more,
as Honourable Rre Gaolathe said. We need to repeal all
the media unfriendly laws. The Media Practitioners
Act is only akin to laws that are found in rogue states,
because it seeks to accredit journalists. You know how
the accreditation is done Honourable Markus, you only
accredit and give accreditation to those journalists that
write what you like. We cannot have a Government, a
democracy that works like that. We need to go back and
repeal this Media Practitioners Act, and the Botswana
Communications Regulatory Authority (BOCRA)
Act. The BOCRA Act repealed the Broadcasting Act
of 1998, which had adopted an international standard
of a three-tier system of the private, the public and the
community. I want to repeat this here, because we have
heard in this House some misinformation where people
came here and said we have to do away with community
media because it was the cause of the Rwanda genocide,
what a fallacy! Community media works in a particular
constrained, restrained radius, it would not have sparked
a nationwide genocide, and instead it was the national
state media that promoted that hate speech. We need to
get back to that international standard.
We also need to change the way we look at the media
and see the media as partners in development and not
enemies that we need to drag to court or to jail, that is
only then that we will see that you are indeed true to
your suggestion that you are transforming things. We
must to do away with the current arrangement where
you have a state media, that is a colonial legacy that
you should be ashamed of. Nobody in a democracy talks
about state media, they talk about public media, public
service media that serves the interest of the public not
the interest of the ruling elites.
Mr Speaker, as I speak about this transformation that
I want, as a point, that I nearly forgot, we hear that
there is something that is being done with regard to the
remuneration of public service workers. I want to say
it here on record that, I am concerned about the slave
wages that are paid to our people who work in the
private sector, people who work without contracts, fired
willy-nilly, and are abused on a daily basis because of
the weak labour laws that your Government preside on.
I want to say that as we change, as we bring these much
needed improvements, we need to know that those who
work in the private sector must also be assisted, and
their job security defended and assured.
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Mr Speaker, the President spoke or told us that there is
a problem. He said that there was some transition that
did not occur as was expected or anticipated, and he told
us that there is a problem between him and the former
President. Mr Speaker, The President of the AP made
our position very clear that we do not want to get into
that issue in so far as it is an issue between two men
who promised each other whatever they promised each
other, and those promises are now not being delivered. I
want to say Mr Speaker, that let the nation know that AP
said this in this House, said it and hazarded the caution
that you cannot legislate for an individual. As we
were debating the retirement package for the outgoing
President, we said it and we warned that these things
will come back to haunt you. That is as far as I will go
with that issue.
I want to add Mr Speaker, by quoting the speech read by
Honourable Rre Gaolathe as our vision for this country.
I quote, it says, “we the Progressives believe a new
Botswana is possible, a Botswana whose every citizen
is knowledgeable, more creative than their counterparts
abroad, more enterprising so much so that Botswana
becomes an African paragon of both prosperity and
nation building. Something tells us we will live to see
this new Botswana, something tells us we will be at
the heart of this Botswana, and to those who yearn for
this new Botswana we encourage them to be active and
continuously seek these answers.” Mr Speaker, I rest my
case, I say that our vision is to turn this country in a
paragon of nation building and prosperity.
ASSISTANT
MINISTER
OF
TERTIARY
EDUCATION, RESEARCH, SCIENCE AND
TECHNOLOGY (MR MOLAO): Thank you Mr
Speaker for your indulgence. Mr Speaker, I wish to add
a word or two in response to the State of the Nation
Address (SONA) delivered by His Excellency the
President of the Republic, Rre Masisi.
I want to preface my response in this manner Mr Speaker,
that upon becoming the President of the Republic and
constituting his Cabinet, His Excellency saw it fit to call
a retreat at Manong. A retreat at which the aim was for
His Excellency, his Cabinet and the Executive to go and
talk, to go and open up to one another, to go and identify,
define and refine our desired destiny and/or outcome of
the Government moving towards 2019, to develop an
agenda. Mr Speaker, we were regrouping to discuss and
rediscover the passion for our work. This was a first and
this was very laudable if you like, that His Excellency
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called us to Manong to go and deliberate as his team
and/or his Cabinet on the way forward.
There were certain key issues that were identified,
amongst them, issues that were of concern to the
populace because whatever we do as a Government,
whatever we do in terms of policy position and/or
policy construct and deliberations, we all want to serve
humanity, we want to serve the people. At Manong, a
few problematic issues were identified and amongst
them was the problem animals or the hunting ban if you
like, the Alcohol Levy and trading hours, the agricultural
land usage, corruption and possible enacting of the
Declaration of Assets Bill and the Immigration Policy.
These are some of the issues that were identified to be of
concern to the populace.
Mr Speaker, at Manong, we deliberated on some of
these issues and agreed in spirit that we have come to
know as Batswana, the culture of consultation. In policy
development Mr Speaker, I am a student of policy
development and analysis; when you craft policies,
you need to identify the need for such policy. You also
need to identify the lead persons in the construct of that
policy, you gather information. There are seven or eight
elements that you look at; you gather information, after
gathering information you draft the policy and the most
important part is to consult the appropriate stakeholders
and in this instance, the populace that you seek to craft
a policy which is going to serve them.

the track record of this country as far as conservation
is concerned. We have taken care of our animals and
wildlife but there was an outcry out there wanting to
tarnish the image, the track record of this Government.
What surprised me…
HONOURABLE MEMBER: …(Inaudible)…
MR MOLAO: …from across the aisle, led by Leader of
the Opposition. There was stony silence when this issue
was ravaging all over the place; stony silence. In so far
as the track record that Botswana has, in so far as the
intention of the Government and Batswana in general
is in terms of the problem animals, stony silence! One
would have expected a responsible opposition led by
Leader of the Opposition to state their views but there
was stony silence. What we got Mr Speaker, which I
will conclude that they are accomplices in this vicious
pushback, Leader of the Opposition came here rushing
with an ill-conceived Motion of no confidence against
the President and this is nothing else but the intention
to cow the Government and the President into not
touching this issue because by touching this issue, we
are touching their interests.
MR KESUPILE: On a point of clarification. Ke a
leboga Motsamaisa Dipuisanyo tsa Palamente. Ke ne ke
re ke botse motlotlegi gore a o raya e gotweng go nnile
le kgatlampolo ya ditlou di ka nna bo eight? Kana eo
yone ga le ise le re bolelele gore le kgatlampotse ditlou
go rileng. Ke ithaya ke re o raya yone eo.

At Manong, we agreed in regard to the possible lifting
and/or control of problem animals; that we need to go
and consult the people who are affected on a day-to-day
basis by the hunting ban, if you like. Hence a committee
headed by the Minister of Local Government and Rural
Development, Dr Venson-Moitoi was set up, after
extensive deliberations that they must go and consult
with the people, where they live. This consultation has
been ongoing.

MR MOLAO: Mr Speaker, I hold the Honourable
Member in high regard and I am disappointed that
he can raise such an issue. I am saying, there was an
issue which was tarnishing the image of the country
and tourism is the second earner of revenue, but we are
saying, it was the governing party alone that came out
to defend the position of Government and what was
obtaining on the ground. In the opposition what did we
get, nothing!

Mr Speaker, it is evident that there is some resistance and
a pushback if you like from the international lobby that
is lobbying and resisting against the possible outcome of
these consultations and possible reversal of the hunting
ban. It is a vicious lobby; one can say Mr Speaker, the
clouds are gathering against this consultation and the
possible outcomes from the international lobby, vicious
pushback.

MAJ. GEN. MOKGWARE: Clarification.

Mr Speaker, what concerns me is that recently there was
an outcry from certain quarters seemingly blemishing
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MR MOLAO: I am saying in their behaviour; they are
accomplices in this pushback because they would have
aired their views. Even in the response of the State of the
Nation Address, mentioned nothing, what we get is…
MAJ. GEN. MOKGWARE: Clarification.
MR MOLAO: What we are getting is other threats
of bringing another Motion of no confidence on the
President and it is part of this international lobby against
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what the President and the Government is trying to do
in so far as consulting Batswana on the issue of the
problem animals. We are consulting Batswana because
problem animals, the numbers have increased. People
are being displaced at their cattle posts and masimo.
Go to the Nkange area, Marapong, Matsitama, Matopi,
Ditladi and Ngamiland, elephants are all over the place.
Government is consulting Batswana, that ultimately
we should come up with either a policy of how we can
control these animals, if at all lifting the hunting ban
and undertake controlled hunting that will result in
reduction of the numbers. It is a truism that the elephant
population have outgrown their natural habitat and they
are all over the place. I am pointing out to yourself that
you are accomplices in this international lobby that is
trying to cow the Government in not taking a position to
reduce these animals.
MAJ. GEN. MOKGWARE: Clarification.
MR MOLAO: Yes, and these are people not to be…
MAJ. GEN. MOKGWARE: O a gana?
MR MOLAO: These are people not to be trusted with
the state.
MR MMOLOTSI: Procedure.
MR MOLAO: I am saying we did not hear your voices.
You went under the tables because you are beneficiaries
of this international lobby.
HONOURABLE MEMBER: Nnyaa, ga o bue
boammaaruri.
MR MMOLOTSI: Thank you very much Mr Speaker.
I thought maybe you would warn Honourable Molao
to stop imputing improper motives on the opposition.
I would suggest Honourable Molao a lwe dintwa tsa
bone fela koo tsa makgamu a re tlogele. Re a bona gore
maikaelelo a gagwe ke to pass remarks to bangwe on
their side.
MR SPEAKER: Rraetsho, I am not debating le lona. O
se ka wa nkgogela mo dikgannyeng tsa gago. Tswelela
Honourable Molao.
MAJ. GEN. MOKGWARE: Point of order Mr Speaker.
MR MOLAO: Mr Speaker, it is true that they never said
a word against this vicious attack on Botswana by this
international lobby. They never said a word, it is true.
They never said a word as politicians in this country, as
the opposition in this country, they never said a word.
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MAJ. GEN. MOKGWARE: Point of order Mr Speaker.
MR MOLAO: They went under the table and I dare
say, they are accomplices.
MAJ. GEN. MOKGWARE: Thank you very much
Mr Speaker. I think the Honourable Member is totally
out of order. He is saying serious allegations against
Members of the opposition. A re they are beneficiaries
from a scheme whereby certain international companies
including some in the Government, were trying to bash
our tourism. How dare can us in the opposition make a
comment when we do not have enough information? We
have never been briefed by anybody, even the Minister
never briefed us, and for the record, the Minister was
saying he was standing by his word, by the people who
he has hired, other people were saying something else.
Now how dare you come here and you say that we are
accomplices to that? None of us here has any interest in
tourism, nobody. I do not have interest in tourism. I do
not even have a business in tourism. Your people that
side have that. Can you just tell this Member…
MR SPEAKER: You are debating jaanong.
MAJ. GEN. MOKGWARE: Mr Speaker, can you just
tell him to withdraw the word “accomplice” because
I am not. Ga ke accomplice nna. I am not! He should
withdraw those words. E seng jalo jaanong le rona re
tlaa mo araba. Ke kopa gore a boele mafoko ao otlhe
kwa morago gore I am not an accomplice to that. Re
a utlwana? I like my country very much. I was very
traumatised to see my country being brought into that
particular state. Ke kopa gore a boele mafoko ao kwa
morago.
MR SPEAKER: Honourable Mokgware, you are now
debating. Ga o tlhalose your point of order. O buile dilo
tse di ntsi jaanong ga ke sa tlhole ke itse gore o batla
eng. O omane, ga ke sa tlhole ke itse gore o batla eng.
MR MOLAO: When last did they ever wait for any
brief on anything? When last did they do that? Why
would they want a briefing on this particular matter?
Mr Speaker, in policy development…
MR KEORAPETSE: Point of order. Mr Speaker, ke
a leboga. Ke ne ke re o bue le Honourable Minister,
kana he is imputing improper motives. O bona those
people who were campaigning against our tourism, they
were committing acts of treachery, treason. That was a
treasonous behaviour and he knows that within his own
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party, within his own Government, there were people
who were leading this campaign, jaanong o ba tshabela
mo go rona. Ba bue fela ka maina o tlhamaletse. I am
going to get my chance, ke ya go bua ka bone here.
We do not want to be associated with commission of
treachery and treason, please!

le bo le reeditse le didimetse. Jaanong ke kopa gore le se
ka la dira jalo, le dule mo tseleng. Honourable Molao,
tswelela.

MR SPEAKER: Jaanong o batla gore ke dire ruling
gompieno o ntse o ikwaena o re le wena o tlile go bua?

MR MOLAO: Mr Speaker, I was still saying that in the
construct of policies in any Government, the intention
of Government is to draft policies that will have positive
outcomes on humanity and people and that is the reason
why the Government is out there consulting.

HONOURABLE MEMBERS: …(Laughter!)…
MR SPEAKER: O tlaa tla o bua. Ke gone ke tlaa tlang
ke dira ruling ke utlwa gore wena wa reng. Tswelela
Honourable Molao.
MR MOLAO: If indeed Mr Speaker those people were
committing treachery; I am surprised at the silence from
across the aisle against their country. You needed not
to come to Parliament to speak. You have got other
avenues to speak, you chose silence.
HONOURABLE MEMBERS: …(Murmurs)...
LEADER OF THE HOUSE (MR TSOGWANE): Mr
Speaker, point of order. Laola Palamente.

HONOURABLE MEMBER: Point of order.
HONOURABLE MEMBER: Hula mothaka yo.

HONOURABLE MEMBER: …(Inaudible)…
MR SPEAKER: O emelela eng kante? Kana ke santse
ke ipotsa gore ke eng le kgoreletsa debate gompieno,
go le modumo fela le omana le sa batle go reetsa yo
mongwe.
DR MMATLI: Point of order. Thank you Mr Speaker.
Ke akanya gore this House is out of order. Mokaulengwe
is passing remarks on someone mme a na le ene.
MR SPEAKER: Mokaulengwe o raya mang?

MR MOLAO: You chose silence and instead you rushed
here with an unconceived Motion of no confidence.

DR MMATLI: Honourable Molao o phasetsa Tona
remarks a na le ene, a bua a le ka fa morago ga gagwe.

MR SPEAKER: Order! Order! Honourable Molao!
Order!

MR SPEAKER: Tona ofe?

HONOURABLE MEMBERS: …(Murmurs)....

MR SPEAKER: Nnyaa, ema pele. Tona ofe?

MR SPEAKER: Order! Order! Honourable Keorapetse!
Honourable Mokgware! Order!

DR MMATLI: O phasetsa Honourable Tshekedi
Khama remarks. Jaanong o a mo tshaba, o supa rona,
mme le wena o a mmona Mr Speaker gore o dira eng. A
ko dintwa tsa bone fela a di feletse ka kwa, a re tlogele,
ga re mo go yone kgang eo.

HONOURABLE MEMBERS: …(Murmurs)...
MR KEORAPETSE: O a itse, o itira botoka.
HONOURABLE MEMBER: Ke lantlha a bua.
HONOURABLE MEMBERS: …(Murmurs)....
MR SPEAKER: Emang pele!
MR TSOGWANE: Point of order. A ko o kobe
boMokgware.
MR SPEAKER: Order! Nnyaa, tima foo. Honourable
Mokgware, se direng jalo. Honourable Leader of the
House, tima microphone. Honourable Mokgware, ga le
a tshwanela go dira jalo. Tsamaiso ya Ntlo e ke gore fa
yo mongwe a eme ka dinao a bua, lona lotlhe ba bangwe
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DR MMATLI: Re a itse…

MR SPEAKER: Jaanong wena o santse o eme jalo
Honourable Mmatli, o simolotse leng go nna mmueledi
wa ga Honourable Tshekedi Khama?
DR MMATLI: Nnyaa, go ipuelela rona gore a se ka
a mo tshaba a bo a re supa ka monwana. Ke buelela
bakaulengwe ba ba ka kwano gore a re tlogele mo
kgannyeng ya bone, a e nne ntwa ya bone ka koo. Ke
gore makgamu a bone ga a re ame. Jaanong o phasetsa
Honourable Tshekedi Khama remarks, and o bua a eme
ka fa morago ga gagwe, a ipheleleditse a re supa ka
monwana. Nnyaa, a ko e felele ka koo rra. Please!
MR SPEAKER: Nnyaa, Honourable Mmatli!
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HONOURABLE MEMBERS: …(Murmurs)…
MR SPEAKER: Honourable Mmatli! Nnyaa!
Honourable Khama o teng mo Palamenteng, fa e le gore
mafoko a teng, o tlaa ikarabela. Fa go na le mongwe
yo a lebisiwang mafoko a, o tlaa ikarabela. Ka fa le
ngongoregang ka teng, ke a belaela.
HONOURABLE MEMBERS: …(Murmurs)…
MR SPEAKER: A ko le mo tlogeleng a tswelele, a
fetse kgang ya gagwe. Honourable Molao.
MR MOLAO: Thank you Mr Speaker.
HONOURABLE MEMBER: Point of order.
MR MOLAO: Ke ofe wa order jaanong.
MR SPEAKER: Honourable Nkaigwa, order ya eng?
MR MOLAO: Monna wee, ke malomaago, e se ka ya
re ke bua wa ntsena ganong.
MR NKAIGWA: Point of order. Ke a leboga Mr
Speaker. Ke dumela gore jaaka o tlhola o tsamaisa
Palamente e, fa mongwe a ka bua sengwe se se seng
nnete ka Mapalamente a mangwe, o mo kopa fela gore
a boele morago mafoko ao ka gore ga a na bosupi
le mafoko ao. So, ke ne ke solofetse gore o tlaa raya
malome Honourable Molao gore a boele morago
mafoko ao ka gore o a re pateletsa Mr Speaker.
HONOURABLE MEMBER: Kana a ntshe bosupi.
MR NKAIGWA: Kana a ntshe bosupi gore indeed we
have an interest and we have benefited from dikgang tse
di amanang le tse di neng di buiwa kwa phathing ya
bone.
Gape ke ne ke tsere gore o tlaa kgalemela monnamogolo
wa Vice President, o nnetse go tshuba microphone
fela a buela mo go one. Golo mo ga go letlelelwe mo
Palamenteng.
MR SPEAKER: Jaanong o bitsa ba bangwe
bannabagolo, mme wa re o batla protection mo go
Speaker?
HONOURABLE MEMBERS: …(Laughter!)…
MR SPEAKER: No! Tswelela Honourable Molao. Ga
go na protection e o tlaa e bonang.
MR MOLAO: Mr Speaker, I was still saying, in every
policy of Government, humanity or the people are
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at the centre of any policy so crafted. That is why as
Government we will continue to consult through the
committee headed by Mma Venson-Moitoi to ultimately
come up with the recommendation that Government
will adopt in so far as dealing with this problem animal
style. Our people are suffering; ga ba sa tlhola ba lema
and they are have left their cattle posts. I still insist, I
am surprised at stony silence from our colleagues as the
country is being savagely attacked.
MR TSOGWANE: Elucidation. Honourable Member
of Parliament (MP), do not be intimidated, you have got
all your facts right. They always say, “silence means
consent.” So, this is exactly what you are saying, why
were they silent about this? They have always trivialised
issues, but this time around they did not even try to
trivialise.
HONOURABLE MEMBER: …(Inaudible)…
MR TSOGWANE: No, Fidelis Molao has said it in
many fora.
HONOURABLE MEMBER: Where?
MR TSOGWANE: In many fora, he will tell you. So,
ba tlaa tla ba araba.
MR MOLAO: Exactly my point Your Honour. We are
saying we will not be cowed; we will continue with
resources that Government has in so far as solving this
problem animal is concerned.
One another issue from Manong, is the Alcohol Levy
and trading hours. In Parliament, and the population out
there, they are complaining that since the enacting of
the Alcohol Levy and reduction of trading hours; people
have lost jobs, Kgalagadi Breweries Limited (KBL)
has shed jobs, they have closed a depot in Palapye.
Even your ordinary restaurant that used to employ five
people or so, they cut three and remain with two or even
remain with one because of the effects of the levy and
the reduction of the trading hours. A committee has also
been set, headed by the Minister of Health and Wellness
to go and consult Batswana on this. These are the tenets
of our democracy. I am very happy that His Excellency
President Dr Masisi has taken us back there that we
need to go and consult people. Consulting people
as I have already said, is a key component of policy
formulation. That is what you do. You need to consult
the stakeholders who will be affected by such a policy.
These policies have been running for a few years, and
people are giving us feedback that they are not serving
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us as well as one would have thought. It is incumbent
upon Government to go back to the people and consult
so that if we need to correct such policies, we will so do
with the feedback from the people wherever they are.
The entertainment industry, not only your restaurant
and your pubs, the entertainment industry have always
been crying out to say, since the reduction of the trading
hours, we have been affected. We are going out to them
to say, what do we want us to do; give us your views
and we will take them into consideration in correcting
whatever that needs to be corrected. These are some of
the outcomes of the retreat that we went to Manong; and
this is part of planning that we do as Government.
MR MMOLOTSI: Clarification. Thank you very much
Honourable Minister. At least what I am sure about is
that you have been here for quite some time now, and
when all these issues that you are talking about were
put together, and all these laws were discussed, you
were part of that arrangement. During that time, you
agreed that the alcohol trading hours should be reduced.
So, I think maybe you should tell us what has changed
because it looks like you disagree with everything that
was done then, and that disagreement is only coming
out clear now. What has changed?
MR MOLAO: What has changed is the feedback. In
any policy construct, you construct policy, you go and
implement it, and you want it to have positive outcomes
or impact on the populace. If the outcomes are negative,
you have every right to revisit that policy. It would be
a foolish Government or foolish somebody who will
say, I have already enacted this policy, whether it brings
negative outcome, I am just going to continue with it
like that. What kind of Government will you be if at all
you can take over with people who cannot review the
policies that they have enacted? We are a responsible
Government that responds to the feedback that we get
from the populace and this is what we are doing. This
is what has changed; the feedback that we are getting
says these policies are negatively affecting us as the
populace, and we are responding to that.
HONOURABLE MEMBER: …(Inaudible)...
MR MOLAO: You are entitled to your opinion. Mr
Speaker, His Excellency as I have already said that there
were certain policies … Immigration Policy is part of
that. We are trying to attract Foreign Direct Investment
(FDI) in the country and there has been an outcry that
we are too rigid in terms of allowing people to come into
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Botswana, and now the investors are cagey as to whether
they should come and invest here. This is the feedback
we have been getting from the people. We say that we
need to relook on how we open up and allow people to
come and invest here. It is a responsible Government
that does that and for this in President Masisi, we are
led. Mr Speaker, there is also an issue here…
HONOURABLE MEMBER: Clarification.
MR MOLAO: …of addressing…
MINISTER OF YOUTH EMPOWERMENT,
SPORT AND CULTURE DEVELOPMENT (MR
OLOPENG): On a point of clarification. Honourable
Molao, ke a go leboga rraetsho gore o bo o mphile
sebaka. Mo kgannyeng e ya gago e o buang ka policy
changes and all that, a o raya gore ke selo sengwe se
se tsamaisanang le gore fa Opposition Leader le wa
minority ba araba to the State to the Nation Address
(SONA) go sena television e e live fa, e bo e re re utlwa
feedback, Goromente yo a bo a bona go tshwanela
gore o ka reng ka gore o e utlwile. A ke dilo tse o ka di
bapisang sentle, wa di tlhalosa gore o sidile maikutlo a
ba ba ka kwa bale? Ke a leboga.
MR MOLAO: Exactly Honourable Member.
Policies are not cast in stones. Just earlier on during
question time, Honourable Mokgware was shouting at
Honourable Moipisi in regard to the policy of allocation
of plots, to say that if you were a married couple and
the husband has a plot, the wife must also get one. We
passed a policy here that says they will be entitled to
only one plot, but there was an outcry out there. We
came here and said, let us reverse and change that. We
agreed upon it and they were ululating and wanted it to
be implemented like now. Government has acceded to
that and we are going to be implementing that. Are we
wrong to do that?
HONOURABLE MEMBERS: No.
MR MOLAO: What is your problem with revisiting the
hunting ban and lifting it if we have to? What is your
problem in revisiting the Alcohol Levy and trading hours
and opening up if we have to? What is your problem
with that? What is making you so uncomfortable if we
can change such policies, you hypocrites?
HONOURABLE MEMBERS: …(Murmurs)....
MR SPEAKER: Honourable Molao!
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MR MOLAO: I withdraw Mr Speaker, but they are
speaking in tongues.
Mr Speaker, in the State of the Nation Address which
was very comprehensive and broad because this was the
inaugural for His Excellency and this is the last during
the Eleventh Parliament, he needed to cover all issues.
That is why it was long. One issue that I need to talk
about is of rural development. In the State of the Nation
Address we are saying; as Botswana, we are prone to
drought year in, year out. We are saying going forward,
we want to plan ahead for drought and plan and budget
for it every year, not waiting for any either assessment
or declaration of drought. Going forward, this is what
we will be doing.
Rural infrastructure; we are happy that villages such as
Kang, Tutume and Gabane will be getting infrastructure
that will change the landscape of such villages. We wish
that this should be replicated across the country for us
to enhance local economy. We need to get to every little
village and put therein, requisite infrastructure that can
attract people to come to those villages and also help the
locals to do business and also make a living.
Mr Speaker, at transport; we know we have got
several roads that are being constructed, some are on
the pipeline, one can think of Mookane-Machaneng
and Boatle Junction. It has been mentioned here that
even Gaborone, there will be interchanges along the
western bypass. One talks here of my constituency;
Mandunyane-Mathangwane road which is at tender
preparation stage. It is a road that we have talked about
for over the years, a road that will cover about seven
villages in my constituency. Imagine the possibilities
of economic growth in the Shashe West Constituency;
villages such as Borolong, Chadibe, Mathangwane,
Makobo, Natale and the like in Shashe Mooke, once this
road is constructed. Looking forward as a Government
we say; we want to divert traffic from Francistown to
bypass Francistown so that we reduce congestion. This
Government has gone to China to seek loans so that we
reconstruct the A3 road from Francistown, all the way
to Maun connecting Mohembo and also the Kazungula
Bridge, the Mosetse-Kazungula railway, the Martins
Drift and Palapye road. This infrastructure is geared
towards unlocking the economic opportunities in this
area and bringing in revenue in Botswana and the much
needed job creation. This is what we are looking at as
the Botswana Democratic Party (BDP) Government,
as led by the former President and now the current
President Rre Masisi.
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Mr Speaker, we are also talking about the issues of
water. We have an outcry of water in Botswana. My
constituency is one of the constituencies that are thirsty.
We got money from the World Bank that needs to
upgrade the Ntimbale water scheme to feed villages
of Nshakazhogwe, Sebina, Marobela, Marapong
and Semitwe with portable water. What we want
is expeditious implementation because people are
suffering and cannot make a living out of a situation
where they queue for water for days, sometimes for two
weeks, even a month without a drop from the tap. This
is one area in Shashe West that we want the ministry to
expedite because monies have been secured to upgrade
the water scheme and feed these villages. Not only those
villages but also the villages of Mathangwane, Chadibe,
Borolong, have a crisis of water and we need to expedite
along those lines Mr Speaker.
Mr Speaker, in the State of the Nation Address, possibly
the response from the Leader of the Opposition, he
talked about public servants and business and said this
must be stopped forthwith. I beg to differ Mr Speaker,
not every single public servant will be a business person.
There will be those who will want to go into business.
What we need to talk to is not to say so and so has gone
into business, what we need to talk to is what structures
do we put in place to avoid corruption in this regard?
Not just a sweeping statement to say, if public servants
engage in business they will all be corrupt. That is a
wrong thinking. That is a wrong way of thinking. People
should be allowed to go into business if they want. What
we need to do is to put in place structures that will curb
corruption, whether within the public service or without
the public service. That is my position.
We have talked about the issue of industrial relations
Mr Speaker, that right now there is a commission that
is reviewing…
HONOURABLE MEMBER:
clarification Mr Speaker.

On

a

point

of

MR MOLAO: I have migrated from that point
Honourable T. K.
MINISTER OF ENVIRONMENT, NATURAL
RESOURCES CONSERVATION AND TOURISM
(MR KHAMA): Thank you Mr Speaker. Mr Speaker,
the Honourable Member mentioned that when we were
at Manong there was an issue of wildlife, alcohol and
corruption. He alluded to the fact that two positions
have been adopted on two of them. The Honourable
Member has now brought up the third one, which is
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corruption and he is referring to public servants having
businesses as being one of the avenues which could
result in corruption. I would like to ask the Honourable
Member if he then does not see that should have been
addressed as well, because it is equally important as the
others. Thank you.
MR MOLAO: Mr Speaker, I never said for public
servants to engage in business it will necessarily result
in corruption. I have said for those who say it will, I
am saying we should not throw away the baby with the
dirty water. We should allow people to get into business
and enact legislation or mechanisms that will curb that
possible corruption. For now, public servants are just
being willy-nilly accused of corruption that they have
not been tried for. That is where I am coming from. It is
wrong to just paint them with the same brush like people
are just painting all politicians with the same brush, that
they are corrupt. For example, I am not corrupt. I do not
run any business and I have made a conscious decision
that I am not going to engage in any business. I take
offence that I am just being painted with the same brush
with every other person.
Mr Speaker, I wanted to get in the issue of allowing
immigration and certainty of investment. The relaxation
of our visas and doing business in Botswana…
DR P. BUTALE: On a point of order Mr Speaker. Mr
Speaker, ke re fa re santse re le fa ke kope fela gore the
Honourable Member on the floor…
MR SPEAKER: Tsholetsa maoto foo mokaulengwe.
DR P. BUTALE: Ee, ke bua kgang e e masisi, go batla
ke e tshwara sentle.
MR SPEAKER: Nnyaa, tsholetsa maoto.
DR P. BUTALE: A se ka a tlhoa Phuti mo go kana,
mo e leng gore Phuti o batla go tlhalosa kgang, o mo
kgapela kwa thoko. He is challenging him ka remarks.
Tota letlhoo le ga se lone gotlhelele.
MR SPEAKER: Ga ke itse gore Phuti o raya mang. Ke
gore o diela Honourable Molao nako fela ya to debate.
Honourable Members, fa le re clarification a sa yield ke
kopa gore le se ka la tsosa modumo.
MR MOLAO: Mr Speaker, we do not have animals in
this House. I do not know what he is talking about. I am
saying the issue of unemployment especially…
HONOURABLE MEMBER: Clarification.
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MR MOLAO: I am not going to yield to any
clarification because I do not have time unfortunately.
His Excellency has stated that we will be coming out
with a National Employment Policy and I hazard to say
that this is a welcome development. In addition to that,
we should look at the regulations that stifle business
in this country. We should deregulate. You know in
some quarters that deregulation will serve a purpose
of lowering barriers for entry into business into certain
industries. That is also one mechanism that will assist
us in allowing more entrepreneurs, allowing innovation,
competition and efficiency in terms of setting up
businesses and running such.
Talking about the collateral registry, which is also one of
the issues that will enhance people to afford finance by
registering their movable properties…
MR MMOLOTSI: On a point of procedure Mr Speaker.
Mr Speaker, the procedure of this House is very clear,
in fact crystal clear, that when an Honourable Minister
wants to explain something or clarification he is given a
chance to do that. It is the first time in the history of this
Parliament where a Minister is refused an opportunity
to clarify. That is why I think now this hatred is taking
another dimension, which I think we need to really be
worried about. It is not only him, I mean on Friday
last week even the Vice President differed with his
own Minister. It was very ugly. This kind of hatred Mr
Speaker that we see in this House is getting out of hand.
We pray that this thing should come to an end.
MR SPEAKER: Nnyaa, wena Honourable Mmolotsi o
iketsha bodutu fela. Kana o a otsela.
MR MOLAO: You know Mr Speaker, Rre Merafhe
the late would say, “a compliment from an enemy is
a suspicious gift.” He will give that response to such
comments. Mr Speaker, I was still saying leveraging
on the collateral registry which should be put in place
as soon as possible, so that people who hitherto have
not been able to access finance can be able to access
finance and this will help us create the much needed
employment.
One aspect that I need to add on is also looking at the
youth wage subsidy as one of the strategies that can
assist Government to create employment and assist
companies to employ younger people or the youth. Mr
Speaker, in the State of the Nation Address, I propose
that we should also look at the strategy ya youth wage
subsidy as one of the strategies that will assist us in
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creating employment for the youth. Mr Speaker, also
in the State of the Nation Address, we talked about the
10 stadia that will be constructed across the country
and we hope that they will serve the purpose for which
they will be constructed and we want during Midterm
Review as we review the Plan, we should add onto this
10 and construct stadia. We also want such a facility in
the Shashe West constituency. We want such stadia to
be rolled out throughout the country. This will help in
sports development at that level…
HONOURABLE MEMBER: Clarification.
MR SPEAKER: Honourable Molao, o nnelang fa
fatshe?
HONOURABLE
clarification.

MEMBER:

Ke

ne

ke

batla

MR SPEAKER: O nnelang fa fatshe Honourable
Molao?
MR MOLAO: I was yielding to a clarification Mr
Speaker, but if it is not allowed…
MR SPEAKER: Order! He will clarify tomorrow.
Honourable Members, it is now 6 o’clock and I shall
call the Leader of the House to move a Motion of
adjournment.
MOTION
ADJOURNMENT
LEADER OF THE HOUSE (MR TSOGWANE): Mr
Speaker, I move that this House do now adjourn.
Question put and agreed to.
The Assembly accordingly adjourned at 6:00 p.m. until
Wednesday 14th November, 2018 at 2:00 p.m.
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